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back to farm and factory. Liberty shall tHumph over true. Our hearts bound within us with a life never 
slavery, and the hydra headed monster Oppression, so strong and our spu\s spread their wings for a 
whose victims now appear as captives of war, now as flight never so high as we think of it. Let us re
purchased bondmen, now as native born serfs,and now member our heritage, it is great, for we stand in the 
as struggling laborers,shall become so hideous in the foremost files of time 'and are the heirs of all the

ages. Let us remember, also, as we stand on the

I

BY H. SPENCER BAKER, It. A.

Slowly, steadily, laboriously has the world ^ar 8hi*yng torch light of justice, that men shall 
climbed the hill of the centuries. Up from the loathe i/sshape and banish it from the earth. Then great divide of the centuries, as we pass the portals 
valley of the thick darkness, up to the slanting foot- sha11 У liberty, liberty of body, free to go.and of our dear old alma mb ter, Us we strike hands at

e/at will, liberty of mind, free to hold what the parting of the ways, that,,4Th«r.j is a tide in the

:

hill slopes, still indistinct in the rising mist, up to 
the bolder shoulders of the heights in the grey dawn, doctrines one pleases, liberty of speech, free to speak affairs of men, which taken at the flood leads oh to

out one's beliefs, liberty in all things save in error, fortune, omitted, all the voyage of their lives is
bound in shallows and in miseries."

where the winds are fresh and free, up to the very
summit has she ascended, and the sky is clear, the ain and selhshness. 0 Liberty thou art a priceless
retrospect vast and various, the prospect pleasant Jewe*. thou art the world‘s highest good, thou art
and prime with promise, and the glory of a new day the safeguard of human happiness and of religion, true manliness shall have attained gigantic proper
is breaking. Along the eastern sky, light is grow art and science, the sole condition of success ! tions. No longer will it be possible for the unpro-
ing, it is ihe light of the twentieth century, the Equality shall triumph over class distinction and ductive drone, the heir of ill-gotten gains, the lord
stars pale before it and in the west the night cloud *°cl«l gradation, and there shall be no proletariat, of wantonness and ease, or the idle inheritor of vast
sinks low. Through the opening curtains of this no atruggling laboring class, no respectable middle estates to live a burden upon their fellows and to

dawn, burst the foregleams oi the resplendent cla*». no titled upper class, no aristocracy, either of ‘hold the highest seats on the social coachr ; for the
day, shoot their fire-tipped, golden lances into the blood or Kold * no kings, no emperors. And there giants in that day will not їж of that kind and
zenith and cause the face of the sky to fiuah with a sha11 be no high, no low, no degrees of honor save neither will, they tolerate that sort of gianthood.
new brightness. Soon the rising sun shall tinge the hiEh and low of moral worth and the degrees of No longer will it be possible for prolessional poli-
with glory the western cltihds ere they vanish, and inborn native genius. Fraternity shall triumph ticians to lead their constituents by the nose, or tb

the mountain peaks with fire, and hang over racial difference, over national prejudice, over feed at the public crib, or to line their pockets with
about their huge forms their mantle of mystic purple Р°ІІІІСа1 division, over family pride, over selfish monopoly franchise di vidends, or to implicate the
and lay a richer green on field and forest and a motives, and the race, being of one blood with one state with other states in wars and broils of tariff
brighter blue on lake and river, and piercing to the father, God, and one king, Christ, shall live together reforms and boundary disputes, or to complicate the
lowest and remotest of eartli's valleys, banish night in the bonds of peace and brotherhood. Then shall legislation of the land by interminable lawa and
and bathe them with the day. ‘ mother earth blossom like the rose and smile again clauses and red tape and devious ways, until justice

and rejoice ! Then shall the stars sing in gladness ! is a farce ; for the giants in that day will not be of

But it will be a day of giants, for the stature of

crown

Nineteen centuries*have rolled away since Christ
was born and we pause with bated breath at the Then shall the angels strike their harps and sing in that kind and neither will they tolerate that sort of 
dawning of the twentieth. A few more révolutions uniaon »>*h men the praises of the glory of the gianthood No longer will it be possible for men,
of old mother earth and we shall have been projected Father. unqualified both in brain and heart, to set them-
into the glorious epoch, the golden age of the And, my classmates, that will be a day of oppor- stivca 111’ ,ls spiritual guides and teachers of the
world. It is our privilege, we the class of ’99, to tunity! Never in the history of the world has such People and to stand forth on their lofty pinnacles

of high ofice, bracer! and liolstered and supported 
by an organization called the visible church, which

I
complete our preparation with the old and begin our a time for chances been known as the twentieth

century day promises to be. It will be as though 
Honor to our fathers, who have made for us a our old planet were transformed and all the treasures for ages they have befogged and hoodwinked with 

mighty nation, who have wrought out for us a glqri- ofher wisdom and knowledge laid bare. It will be endless form and dogma; for ip that day there will 
constitution, and whose good old British blood as though the souls of men were to unfold, like be no giants of that kind, neither will they tolerate 

still leaps from hearts as steady and as strong! flowers in the spring time, revealing their hidden that sort of gianthood. Men will stand on their 
Honor to the heroes who through the ages have ideals of love and beauty. It will be as though the nlrrits, and the places of honor and responsibility 
fought and labored, who have taught us how to unknown were to part its veil and the mysteries of s,lal1 ** d,lrd by men possessing peculiar adapti-

bility for them. What then will the gianthood of 
that day be, and what will make a man a giant

life work with the new.і %

fight, how to labor, how to love, and how to the universe, of God, of Christ, of existence were to
die, who have won for us the battle for freedom and be made clear. Even now, by the spade of the
the right, who have laid for us the groundwork of excavator and the lantern of the antiquary, the amonK giants ? Not physical might, for there will

records of our race begin truthfully to unfold, laying ** no Radiators, n°t military genius, for there will
be no war. Not wealth, for there will be no capital
ists ; but rather a giant brain to think with, a giant 
hand to work with, and a giant heart to love with? 
The true^ worth of the soul as character will be 
recognized, and because the shackles of social,bond
age shall be struck off, and because God’haa fixed 
no limit to the soul's development, and bweuae 
every humqji soul is an independent activity, every 
man may become a giant.

Hark ! What sound is that we hear rolling along 
the hills of time and waking the echoes in the far 

Ah, men of ’99, that will be a day of triumphs ! unclimbed lofty peak emerges to our view. Even eternity ? The bells of the twentieth century ! 
Truth shall triumph over error, and the low browed now, while kindled by the old, sparks of the new Listen, how they roll and rattle and reverberate, 
countenance of superstition and the subtle-eyed, artistic geniuà begin to rise and there is hidden fire ^els°who sa ng at* t h e birth ' o f* Clin et™УI >acc ^ ” 
cadaverous jawed visage of imposture shall descend enough to light the World with beauty and to fill it earth, goodwill toward men. are ringing now the 
to darkness and oblivion, while smiling truth, with with sweet sounds. Opportunity, thy name is coming of the kingdom.
open face and honest eye, shall wield her sceptre Legion! For the lawyer, doctor, scientist, teacher, Farewell, fellow students, farewell, honored profrs 
with universal sway and hold the world in willing preacher, statesman, philanthropist, for a man in sor?’ farewÇjl’ kind friend#, farewell all ,we can stay 
and in sweet obedience. Peace shall triumph over any field of work, our day will glitter with as-çaany dust°anddin a ""thick est* У°“ ' ,Ш<І “* Whe” ,h'
discord ; the temple of Janus shall be closed forever chances as there are stars in the firmament. O what Up classmates and away ! Up for the honor of 
and the olive shall flourish jn every land ; the war a day onr’s promises to be! A day when tidings old Acadia and the glory of the homeland ! Up and 
drums shall be dumb and the battle flags be furled;the shall compass the world in the twinkling of an eye, lay our giant shoulders to the world's wheel, and 
swords and bayonets shall be beaten into knives when “ man's achievements shall become in a few !'ke|5'a,ntSJ‘!î "°ІІІ A1"- oldworld coach ahalffoll 
for pruners and shares for ploughmen; those days the possesion of the race, wheneasy rapid anvils of our professions3" let" rar giZn Ганок es 
huge engines whose thunder shakes the earth shall transit over land and sea shall open the accessible descent with such rapidity and strength that the 
be molten into implements of peace ; those war Parts of the world to all, when the struggle for very gates of hell themselves shall tremble with 
dogs of the sea that go roaring about the world shall existence shall give place to an easy livelihood for their shock ! Up. and like the fixed stats for steadi- 
be converted into ships of trade and travel, and «very man, when there shall be ample leisure for
those millions of idle fighting men already armed, mental improvement, and when all the people shall „„d Pa Imam qui meruit ferat ! } 
drilled and disciplined shall be disbanded and sent be taught to recognise and appreciate the good and

our civilization and bequeathed to us our blessed 
Christ ! Honor to those men from whose hands we open a mine of exhaustless treasure. Even now, by 
now take the torch of learning, whose words have the successful labors of earnest pioneers, many 
instructed, whose example has encouraged and and correct paths are being opened in the field of 
whose thoughts have inspired us with the love of natural secience which invite our feet and promise

rich discoveries. Even now daring Columbuses 
Our time is now come, the day of labor and of begin to cross the unknown seas of speculation, 

conflict has arrived for us, the blaze of the twentieth returning with strange tales of the new world be- 
century sun is even now appearing and the call that yond, and we have ships as good as they. Even 

mi>ns every hand, heart and brain, is, '’‘Work ! now the mists begin to lift from the heights of
spiritual truth and many an untrod-table land and

new

truth and lofty aspirations !

sum
Work!"

f
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Q. Whet else did he make ?
2 A. God made the Stare also.

Q. What wea made on the fifth day ?
A; On the 6fth dav God made the ftehee and the birde. 
Q. Where <lo the fiehee and birde lire?
A. The fiabee live in the water, and the birde live in

Ligne echool, or Feller Institute, haa been for many 
years the main spring of the miaeion. "Since 1840 not lees 
than 3,500 persons have studied there, while hundreds 
have passed through the elementary schools of the differ
ent stations. On the Sunday before Kaatar 1 j students 
were baptized and others will join their home churches.

The report W bren printed and circulated, *o tha, „„ ЛД «-МГ “*^
time was lost in reading. A few extrade are here given : 1 v v 0

The Publication Board of the Ba^irt Convention arc Prudent H. L. Stark, took lb. chair Ty-d., afur- 
gratlfiedto be able toreport that the huatnesa for the year ш ,nd directed OB1 lbe тоЛ i.uryWln, eeaatona
coding March 31, 1Я99. t*a been a relatively aatiafactory , . _____, •
one. and that the accovma of the Board are in a healthy The program In ita fint part onecanaed The Yoeng 
condition. People's Movement," and called on three speakers for

1 - The statement for ihe Book Room «hows that the veine ten minate addressee _ ^ a
of stock on bend at the beginning of the year eras #5,270,- *• ’ Why is tt needed 1 Mr. BA.. HIU, (t) Hor Mble
14, that the pnrehaaes of the year were ft 1,556 69. and study. ( 2 ) For training. (3) For tx>h sacral boa (4) For
that charge» on account of management, ialariea, ex- “K>irrsaive work._____ ____ . u
penaea, rent, etc., were *2 560 10, making a tout of W.hft.hV **. «xxwnpllahadP *•».
#19386.93. The яеіее (including#93 62 for dtsccrante and Alpine, (1) It developea ewery. <*)It given epiritual 
interest ) were #13.765 76, and the value of Mock at the CU tU,r.% ,32 11 ,‘П,*Ж*,!.Ьї 1
end of the year waa #5,523 58, being a total of #19.289 34 3- Where haa it tailed f Kev. J. O Natl. ( I ) la being

The atatement of the Canadian Baptist show, that the 'fervescent. ( 2)Id encouraging holdneea ill young people 
roe. earning, on aubeeription lie. advertiaing, job work (3) I» cleaving the church V an age limit (4 ) I» « 
and inter eel account, were #12,206 to. and that after ganitlng a mparate inatmitlum withla the diereh 
deducting subscription* paid m advance, aal.riea and , A b,lf hour w« «і*™ 10 dl*cwit«l, awl there wee e
wegee, nieteriels. preeewotk, екрепаее, rent, etc., emount" fret Mpnürion of opinton, pro end con __
Innto #11.706.79, the profit wa. #499.31 The second pert of the program considered the Іл*еІ.

Tbs statement of investments shows the interest eern- ®oc***3L . , , ... ...... . . ,, „ , „ ._,n_
iugs to be $641 59 1. The church’s sthtute to the Society, Rev. J. C. tree*

A sum of#54 85 wea paid for the travelling expenses Sycamore, This should be ( 1 ) aympelhetlc, ( » ) eu com- 
of members of the Board-in attending It* meetings, which a8ln8|- , . ^ . .. _ ,
la made e profit and low charge ou general account. „*•“The pastor’.rotation to the bociely," Rev. W. J.

The net profit of the year'. I,naines, waa therefore He ahould ( 1 ) recogmie ht. responribillty for
#98* 46. and after drawing upon the Contingent Fund for thi*. a. for every department of the church. I 2) Help 
111 54 a dividend of #1,1», ha. Iieen declared hy the the hociety by attending the meeting., encouraging the
board payahloJo Societies of the Convention in propor- young people, and leading in Bible .tudy.
lions a. directed 6v the Convention Act. »» follows The hrat apeaker at the evening meeting m Principal

. .............. , Maaa£ of Graude Ltgne. In tbst choice English peculiar
її™*.. '.............................. ^75 °° to ж cultured Frenchmen, be traced the rise and progress
Msniinlw sud N w ” of the Feller Institute, and urged a liberal support to it*: : : ££ «0-4*5 ^

Rev. S Shelden read an able paper on, "How to inter- 
est our people in denominational objecta." He suggest- 

Tbe Publication Board Ліан been enabled during the ed that pavtors ahould ( i ) Preach not only salvation, but
last ten veefs to pay in dividends to the Societies of the consecration. (2) Preach the duty of evangelizing the
Convention an aggregate of $8,022 42 hut the members unsaved. (3) Teach the need of prayer, faith and *the 
of the Boar-i are convinced that if surpluses are to he Holy Spirit. 4. Give to each one something definite in 
won in future a well sustained tff .rt i* required to extend the line of Christian work. 5. Train the people to give, 
the circulation of the paper and improve its value aa an 6. Place the Canadian Baptist iu every home, 
advertising medium. With this object in view the ser- The B. Y. P. U. program waa then resumed, and Rev. 
vices of an agent have been secured, and his canvass of W. II. Cowsert evoke on "The Individual Life." He 
parta of Quebec and Eastern Ontario has been fairly sue- showed how the individuality found in ever person 
ceaafuL It ought to be possible m our constituency of ahould be, 1. Moulded toward the highest ideal. 2. Led 
more than forty thousand members of Baptist churches to emantle from dhrist. 3. Conformed to Christ. 4. 
in Ontario and Quebec to add a thousand subscribers to Likened after ChVist.
the paper each year for the next five years, and from all Mi. F. L. Fowke, discussed the "Young People's
points of view besides a financial one, the aim should be Society, how to realize its possibilities." 1. Be not die-
to place it in every Baptist family within the bounds of couraged by small beginnings.
lhlSonJentirn . , able leaders. 3. Press educational work. 4. Enlist the

The Canadian Baptist has during the year sustained young in personal work,
great loss in the death of its editor. Dr. James E. Welle, The committee on the Forward Movement, introduced 
who was a man splendidly endowed by gifts, training and a resolution asking the churches to raise $150,000 in the
tempti-ament for the position he filled. To the Publics- next eighteen months, including the regular incotnes ;
tion Board, as well as to the Baptist cause throughout this to be divided $60,000 for Foreign Missions, $50,000
Canada, the service rendered by Dr. Wells during his. for Home Missions, $22,500 for Manitoba and British
nine years of editonal Іаіюг was invaluable, and the Columbia, and $17,500 for Grande Ligue,
reputation which The Baptist had acquired under bim Thus, with thanke to the Walmer Road church and
adds seriously to the difficulties of finding a successor to the Toronto Baptists for their unbounded hospitality, we 
occupy the vacant chair. closed one of the most successful conventions in our

The platform meeting was largely attended in spite of history, 
rain. Rev. W. C. Vincent, of Winnipeg, spoke for Mani
toba and made a deep impression. Rev. J. A. K Walker 
told a story of trisla and triumphs in India. Resolutions 
commending Dr. McDiarmid to the Manitoba brethren.
Then closed one of the be«*t meeting* of the Convention.

Ontario Lttter. Q. Whei 
A. Most 
Q. Whei 
A. His t 
Q. Who 
A. Thel 
Q. Whs 
A. The 

son.:
a! The 

and Jacob 
Q. Of w 
A. Mo» 
Q. Whi 
A. The

RRV. P. K. DAYFOOT. 

( concluded).
PUBLICATION BOARD.

$

U. What was made the sixth day ?
A On the sixth day God made all kinds of cattle and 

beasts and creeping thing*.
<

Whc
LESSON IV.

What else waa made the eislh day ?
On the sixth day God made man.
Of whet was man made}
Man was made of the duel.

O How did God make woman ?
A Woman was made of one of the mao's ribs.

What was the name of the first man ?
The first man's umc was Adam 

Q What was the name of the woman ?
A. The woman's nafiie waa Eve.
Q. Where did God put Adam and Eve?
A. God pet Adam and Kve in a beautiful garden.
Q What did God tell them to do ?
A God told'them to lake care of the g 
Q What did hr tell them not to do?
A. God told them not to eat of Ihe fruit of one of the

8
8

Q. Wb 
А. Моє 
Q. Into 

* A. Moe 
Q. Whi 
A. Can 

Abraham 
Q. Wb 
A. God
Q. On 
A. God 
Q. Wh 
A. The

A

LESSON V,
Q. Were Adam and Bve happy ?
A. Adam ami F.ve were very happy while they obeyed 

God.
Q. When did they disobey God ?
A. They disobeyed God when they ate what he told 

them not to eat.
Q What is disobedience called ?
A. Disobedience to God is called sin.
Q. Did God know about their sin ?
A. God knew they sinned, for he sees and knows 

every thing. .
Q. How did he punish them ?
A. God punished them by driving them out of the 

beautiful garden.
Q. What did God say about dying?
A. God. told them that they should die because they 

had sinned.
Q. Was God sorry for .them ?
A. God was sorry for them and gave them hope of a * 

Saviour to come.

Q. Wh 
A. The 

other go< 
Q. Wh 
A. The 

any idol, 
Q. Wh 
A. The 

the name 
Q. Wh 
A. The 

the Sabbi 
Q. Wh 
A. The 

father an 
Q. Wb 

a A. The 
Q. Wh

LESSON VI. A. The 
commit t 

Q Wh 
A. The 

steel.
Q Wb 
A. The 

false wit 
Q. Wh 
A. The 

auv thin 
Q. W1 
A. Th 

when G< 
Q. W1 
A. Me 

Arabia.

Q. Who was the first murderer?
A. Cain was the first murderer.
Q. Who was Cain ?
A. Cain was the first-born son of Adam and Eve.
Q; Whom did Coin kill ?
A. Cain killed bis brother Abrl.
Q. Why did Cain kill him ?
A. Cain became angry, and rose up against his brother, 

and slew him.
Q. Did God say anything to Cain ?
A. God said to Cain. Where is Abel thy brother ?
Q. Whst did Cain sav ?
A Cain said, I know not ! am 1 my brother's keeper ? 
Q Was this another sin ?
A. Yes, Cain told a lie.
Q. Did God punish Cain ?
A. God punished Cain for his sit*s.

LESSON VII.

2. Secure a succession of

*

Q. He 
A. Th 
Q. W1 
A. Th 
Q. W1 
A. Th 
Q. W1 
A. Or 
Q Wh 
A. Ot

Q. W 
A. Of

? Л Л Л

Suggestion of a Plan for Sunday School 
Grading and Supplemental Lessons

Q. When.did Nosh live?
A. Noah Itvrd four thousand years ago 
Q What did Noah build ?
A. God told Noah to build a large ark.
Q. Why did he buMd the ark ?
A, Noah built the ark to save himself from the flood of

Q Why did God send the flood ?
A. Ood sent the flood because

wicked. <
Q Who were sax ed in the ark ?
A. Noah, his wife, hissons, and his sons' wives were 

saved in the ark.
Q. What became of the rest of men ?
A. The real of men all diet! in the flood.
Q. How high did the flood rise ?
A. The flood covered all the earth.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

When the report was brought in • remarkable event 
took place. In the villagr of Grimsby, Out , lived Mr. C.
Й. Woolverton He organized tbr Baptist .4. S there 70 

' vears ago amt ha* been in it ever since. He helped 
organize the Baptist church there 60 years sgo He has 
been* teacher in the S S 55 year* arid superintendent 
45 year» H wa* quite fitting that this veteran worker 
was called to the platform and, on behalf of the Ontario 

,8.8. Association, wa* presenter! with-a set of Kttlo's 
Bible works and an illuminated addrepa We have tn 17 
associations 35.258 8. 8. scholars, an average attendance 
of 23 93b-. teachers end officers, 4,87s ; scholars 
here of the church, 6.857 і joined Ihe cbyrch during the 
year, 918 These school* hsve given to Home Mission*,

, ft,<■*.*> t» I "reign Missions. $I,S\I -, to Manitoba,
$648 91 , to Grande Ugne, $1,073 45 to home^ es penses,
$•4**30 M . to all purposes, $2o.4,s8 21^ bring an increase 
over Iasi year of $1,74*1. The report.: suggested 
thorough visitation cit families for securing more scholars, 
the better trailing t/1 teachers, more attention to libraries, 
the urging of parent*, to attend the Sunday School, and 

• a further promotion of mimions among the scholars 
GSANDK LIGNK.

The territory of thi* mission is Quebec province, with 
88.» taxi square mile*. 67 counties and 1,500,000 peoples, 
of wbooi one-seventh are Protestant. In 1H44 there could 
be found but three French Protestant» iD Montreal • there 
are now 4,000 in the city, meeting in ten halls and 
chapels. In the province are 900 chapels, 
verta, while pr<#beblv as many more have
line. There are 130 converts working among their fellow- Q- What did these plants yield.

. Grande Ligne includes 13 fields, 28 missionaries, A. These plaints yielded seed and fruits,
teachers and Bible-women. There were 37 baptisms last
year, and five weeks were given to touring by the mis- LESSON III.
moneries. New work,is opening in Quebec, from which Q. Whst was made the fourth day? -
R”? ~ driv*” t$° '4 »o<l a. On the fourth day God made tight to divide the day
Gtunby. A home is established in Montreal under the from the night. 7

Sc0tt\,a. b’ble-womsn. This institution is q. How man/ great light* did Ood make ?
called Bethany and will serve as a shelter for aged and a. God made two great light».
ÎTfltin^l^s^frsb M°1i°£ Gnusde a!

HVtM'LKMKNTAI. LKSSONS FOR TH* 1WT**M*DIAT* 

DSFARTMKWT.
Gaai>* No 1. Au* 8,—Grrat Truths fob Littl*

(INKS
men had become so.LESSON I.

Q 11*4* we a hook from God?
A The Bible is a book from God 
Q. What does Ihe • tide tell це about God ?
A The Bible tells bow great and how good God is.
Q What does it say that God made ?
A. The Bible says that Ood made the heavens and the 

earth.
U Out of what did he make the world ?
A jGod made the world out of nothing.
Q How long was Ood making the world ?
A lu sis days God made the world.

4 LESSON II.

live.
Q. W 

* A. Si

4

LESSON VIII.
Q. When was Abraham born ?
A. Abraham was born two years ait 
Q. What did God tell him to do? £

, A. God told Abraham to leave hia home and go into 
Canaan. 7

Q. What did Abraham do ?
A. Abraham obeyed the Lord and went into the land 

of Canaan.
Q. What did God tell him to do with his son Isaac ?
A. God told Abraham to take Isaac and offer him for 

a sacrifice.
Q. Did Abraham obey God ?
A. Abraham took his son and went to the place of

Q Did Abraham kill and offer bis son Isaac there ?
A. God sent his angel to tell him not to hurt the lad.

LESSON IX.

Q. Why dià God tell Abraham to offer Isaac ?
A. God told Abraham tooffer Isaac so as to try his faith. 
Q. What la Abraham said to be ?
A. Abraham is called the father of all them that believe. 
Q. Does God like pconle to believe his word ?
A. God likes everybody to believe what he says.
Q. Will God ever break hia word ?
A. God la true and will never break hia word.
Q. How did Abraham please God ?
A. Abraham pleased God by trusting and obeying him. 
O. How may children please him ?
A. Children may please God by trusting and obeying:

The c 
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Q What was made on the first day ?
A On the first day God made light.
Q What did God call the light ?
A. God called the light Day.
Q. Whst did he call the dark 
A. God called the darkness Night.
Q. What was made on the second day ?
A. On the second day God made the sky.
Q What was made on the third day ?
A. On the third day God made the dry land appear. 
Q. What did God call the dry land ?
A. God called the dry land Earth.
Q. What did he call the waters?
A. God called the waters Seas.
Q. What did the earth bring 
A. God made the earth bni

/ V*
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as weM as their wealth to exert great social influence, session over such a measure, but would provoke the 
The two other parties, or rather tendencies of opinion, hostility of many of its supporters through the country, 
in the Church of England, have declined in power as the „Accordingly, no ministry will interfere, and no measure 
Anglo-Catholics have thriven. The low Church section, —certainly no measure of any importance—will be 
so numerous and influential forty years ago, now counts passed. The bishops will have to administer the old law 
few men of talent and mark among the clergy. It as well as they can. But the bishops are themselves 
retains a much stronger bold upon the laity, but is less divided in sentiment and opinion Some are Anglo- 

effectively organized, lees fully persuaded Catholics. Some while themselves moderate High 
of the strength of its doctrinal position, than in the Churchmen in doctrine have warm sympathy with the 
old days. The Broad Churchmen, who were always Ritualist priests, many of whom are zealous and devoted 
rather the representatives of a tendency than a party men, doing excellent work among the poor, and are, 
properly so-called, have lost ground since the time consequently, reluctant to take any decided steps. They 
of F, D. Maurice and Arthur Stanley. Not many men exhort their priests to desist from the practices which 
of light and leading can now be named who belong to have given most offence—as, for instance, from, the use 
this group, and its want of definite dogmatic teaching of incense, and from urging the duty of confession. But 
has weakened it among the laity. Thus the Anglo- some of the priests, clinging to these practices, which 

Q. Who brought the Hebrews out of Egypt ? Catholic or Ritualist party has the consciousness of they value, seem disposed to refuse obedience to the
y! “^TwhTt l.hml"j.b.rhr,omgtoEKd, them ? Kro"lb »nd pro*r«. f.r more th.n either of ill rirai. ; bishops Mesnwhile the laity sre obliged to stand by
A. Moses was going to lead the Hebrew! into Canaan. and having obtained command of most of the theological and look on. Lay parishioners have no lqgal right to 
Q. What was tne land of Canaan ? colleges to which young men preparing themselves for interfere in the services of the parish church. Theonlerr
A. Canaan was the land that God had promised to the clwicei profMeiou resort, the doctrines and the prsc- tog of these belongs to the clergyman who has over him 

AylhWhtre did God give the Uw? ticts it inculcates have become so general that one ex- only the bishop; and the bishop can enforce obedience
A. God gave the law to Israel, at Mount Sinai. pects to find moat clergymen under forty years of sge only by a tedious and costly legal process, on which he

holding mud following them. During the earlier years of is naturally averse to enter, 
this movement the strength of the Anglo-Cstholics was
reduced by frequent secessions to the Church of Rome. whlt ^ ,he іюа, o( luch a stBtc 0f things ? The 
Such secessions sre now comparatively rare. The im- prote«tant party call for changes in the lsw which shall 

> LESSON XII. t mense majority of this section have convinced themselves give the laity • voice in determining the form of religions
Q. What was the first commandment? that the Church of England possesses a true apostolic services in their,parish church, and shall define more
A. The first commandment said, Thon ehalt have no succession, so that her priests have the same spiritual precieely the ceremonies that may be used. Many of 

0tQCT What їм'the.* cond ? powera anti in particular the saute commission for sd- them »rc especially eager to have confession to the priest
A. The second commandment forbade them to make ministering the sacraments as the Roman priesthood, forbidden. But impartial observers perceive that there 

any idol, or to fall down and worship it. Accordingly they remain in the Church of England, and je no chance of obtaining such legislation from Parlia-
Q. What was the third ? though desiring to be united with the Roman Church,

thence on’he^rdthyo'tSl in rail!1011 ,h*U ”0t **** refuse to purchase union by submission to what they beset with difficulties. Many among the Anglo-Cstholics 
q What was the fourth ? deem her unauthorized claima. plead that the Church herself should be<permitted in her
A. The fourth commandment told theai to keep holy own ecclesiastical assemblies and courts to deal with

the Sabbath day. litigation ovkr ritualism
Q. What was the fifth ?
A. The fifth commandment was, Thou ehalt honor thy 

father end mother.
Q. What was the sixth ?

л A. The sixth commandment was, Thou shall not kill.
Q. What was the seventh ?

LESSON X.
Q. Where was Moses born ?
A. Moses was born in Egypt.
У. Where did his mother put him ?
A. Hie mother put Moees in » little baaket in theriver.
Q. Who took him out of the river ?
A. The king's daughter took Moses out of the river,
Q. What did ahe do with him ?
A. The king’s daughter brought up Moses as her own zealous, 1 

eon.:
d Л

Who were the Hebrews ?
V.. The Hebrews were the children of Abraham, Isaac, 

and Jscob.
У. Of what nation was Moees ?
A. Moses was a Hebrew.
У. Wha| were the Hebrews doing in Egypt ?
A. The Hebrews were slaves in Uie land of Egypt.

t

LESSON XI.

*1

Q. On what did God write the law ?
A. God wrote the law on two stone tables.
Q. What is the law called ?
A. The law is called the Ten Commandments.

THK PROS A BLR ISSUE

d

d

ment, which ia itself divided, and recoils from a subject

these questions. But to this Parliament will not consent, ^ 
Between 1870 and 1880 the introduction by the Anglo- for it would mean the abrogation of .Parliament's own 

Catholic Ritualists of many novel, or long since disused, control. If the Established Church desires to remain 
ceremonies in the public worship of the Chunch of Eng- established, she will have‘to submit to be governed by 
land led to ranch litigation in the ecclesiastical courts, the State. In despair at escaping from the obstacles 
These lawsuits were costly and protracted, for the eccle- which beset every path, many have come to believe that 
siasticdl law of England is extremely confused and un- the ultimate issue may be to disestablish the Church,

A. The seventh commandment said, Thou shall not certain, being contained in statutes and rubrics and following the example which the States of the American
C°0 П W ha^wsethe ei lith ? cannons of the sixteenth century, as well as in the Thirty- Union set long ago, and which was set in Ireland in 1869.

A. The™eighth confmandment waa, Thou shall not nine Articles and the Prayer Book, documents suscepti- Both the hot Protestants and the more advanced Anglo-
steal. ble in many places of various interpretations, over which Catholice welcome this idea, the former because they'

У What was the ninth ? endless controversy may be and has been maintained, think they çpuld crush Ritualism, the latter because they
f lse witness*^ comman<*nient aa*(*’ ■halt not bear^ 3^recuovis efforts were, made by these prosecutions of in- value spiritual independence. Should the struggle con- 
8y. What was the tenth? novating RitualiST'cïérgyman to check the growth of tinue-^-that is to say, should the Ritualist refuse to listen

A. The tenth commandment forbade them to covet ceremonies distasteful to Protestant feeling, and in some to the voice of those bishops who ask them to refraiu
anv thing that was their neighbor’s. few cases the prosecutions succeeded. But as the clergy- from offending Protestant sentiment

?■ тч?1*1 WM ЖСХ> "n? h.'arlj wh'.” God 8ave tbe l!*”? men prosecuted became objects of warm aympethy from Protestant sentiment be maintained at its present tem-
when Go7g.v“L8Uw the* who considered then, mart,,., a. the decision, of peratnre-the Church of England may be rent by a

y. Where waa Mount Sinai ? the courts were unpredictable and sometimes contradic- secession, and Disestablishment becomes a practical
A. Mount Sinai, where God gave the law, was in tory, and as the movement went on in spite of the prose- question. But it is still too soon to feel confident of this

Arab**' cutions, these efforts became less and less frequent, and sequel.
of late years had almost ceased. The Anglo-Catholics It must not be supposed that this conflict has anything 
thought themselves victorious, and hoped before long to to do with party politics. Neither Tories nor Liberals 
reclaim all England to their doctrines, when ten months have, arf a party, taken up the question. Most of both 
ago an occasion arose which rekindled the flames of the High Church Ritualists and the low Church Protes-
•trife. A bill was being carried through the House of tents are Tories, supporters of the present government*
Commons for checking the traffic in advowsons, that is, while a very large part of the Liberal Party consists of
in the right to present a clergyman to a parish church Dissenters who stand outside the Church . of England al-

%nd its endowments, and for enlarging the disciplinary together, and who, though inclined as Protestants to
powers of a bishop over his clergy. Mr. Samuel Smith, sympathize with the Church of England Protestants, are 

O What is the reward of keeping the law * member of the Houee of Commons, attached to what also advocates of Disestablishment altogether irrespective
A. Of them that keep the law; It is said that they shall are called notestant doctrines, and himself a Presbj- of the present dispute. Thus until Disestablishment

terian, proposed to extend this bill to offences by a clergy- begins to be, if, indeed, it becomes, a practical issue, the 
man to the way of introducing sny unauthorized rites matter will not fall into the bauds of party organizations, 
or ceremonies. The proposal was lost, but the discus
sion which it evoked stimulated the flagging interest of 
that large section of the Church of England laity which 
has all along disliked these novelties as savoring, in its 
eyes, of Romanism. Sir William Harcourt, who has 
shown a strong end life-long aversion to all these rites,

The conspicuous and depressing dullness of English to every form of sacerdotalism,delivered through the memorial, the wonderful rock at Burrington Cootnbe, 
domestic politics has been broken during the last ten Times newspaper a volley of powerful letters against the Somersetshire, England, which was undoubtedly the 
months by the emergence of a question which raises so Anglo-Cstholics and the bishops, whom he arraigned as inspiration of the immortal hymn. A photograph of this 
many important issues, and issues which it requires so neglectful of their duty. And the public interest in the rock was presented to Mr. Gladstone, much to his de

light, on his birthday, by the-late wife of Sir W. W. 
Wills, of Bristol. Barrington Coombe is a deep ravine in 
the grim and frowning hill known as Black Dôwne,

ago, that ferment to religious thought which from its American readers may ask why the two parties in the which rises to the height of 1.100 feet, and is the highest 
origin in Oxford has been called the ‘‘Oxford Move- Church of England, those fcho adhere to the Protestant- summit of the beautiful Mendip range. It is within an 
ment,” there has been a Étrong tendency towards a ism of the Reformation and those who wish to approxi- easy walk of Blagdon chnrcb, of which Augustus Toplady 
revival in the Church of England of doctrines and mate to Rome, do not fight it out, first trying by a vote waa for some time curate in sole charge. The whole 
ceremonies similar to those of the Roman Catholic which party is stronger, and then enacting new rules scene is most picturesque and romantic.. At one point is 
Church. The first leaders of that movement, among which shall settle the disputed points and either coerce a grand crag of mountain limestone eighty feet iu*height. 
whom Cardinal Newman and Dr. Puaey were the best the Ritualists or secure for them ample freedom. The Right down the centre of this mass of stone is a deep 
known, have all passed away, and none among their answer is thst the Church of England has no power of fissure, wherein gfow, like little children playing in the 
successors has attained equal fame. But the “Anglo- legislating for herself. The only authority that can arms of men in atmor, soft and delicate ferns and wild 
Catholic Revival," as its friends call it, has gone on regulate her doctrine or her forms of worship is Psrlia- flowers, 
steadily spreading. Probably more than one-half of the ment. The fact that the House of Commons contains 
clergy of the Church of England are in sympathy with many, and 
it, though a much smaller proportion belong to the belong>b t
advanced section who hold what is virtually Roman Now Parliament will not act,* and it will not act because the storm raged It inspired in his Sonl *the kies oi bis 
doctrine. The number of sympathisers among the laity no ministry will venture to touch so thorny s question, hymn, “ Rock of Ages," which he wrote at once on the 
is relatively not so large, but many of these sympathisers a ministry that brought in a bill to deal with these sab- spot Years afterwards he died to full confidence to the 
are —Ions, liberal to their gifts, and able by their rank jecta, would find itself bitterly opposed by fiery parti- everlasting shelter of which he had thus sung.—Christian

У
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LESSON ХІЦ.

r,
and should В

r?

LESSON XIV.
0. How msny tables were there ?
A. There were two tables of the law. 
y. What did the first table contain ?
A. The first table contained our duty to God. 
y. What did the second table contain ?
A. The second table contained our duty to man. 
y. What is our duty to God ?
A. Our duty to God is to love him with all 
У What is our duty to man ?
A. Our duty to man is to love our neighbor as our

selves.

our heart.
of

so.

live.
y. What is sin ?

1 A. Sin is the breaking of the law. Loudon, England.
(concluded next week).

Л * *
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The Original "Rock of Ages.”The English Church Crisis.
BY JAMBS BRYCE, M. Г., LL.D.# There is still interest in the dedication of the Toplady

ito

much knowledge of England to understand, that some question continues unàbated. 
account of them may be acceptable to American readers.

Even since there began, now more than sixty years
ad

POSITION OP THE ENGLISH CHURCH.

/ V-For

of

Lh.
Toplady was one day overtaken by a tremendous 

the House of Lords some, persons who do not thunderstorm, from which he sought refuge in the glen, 
the Church of England makes no difference, between two massive piers of the limestone rock. whi’e

m.
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__  tin vein» of education, hot there were différant тієї» as Baker, which

fl&ceeenocr anb IDieitor ocr,lr*p*t'_
in which the study of the old classical languages formed

-rv о o * n vu vi _ «____ і*. the most important part, but the vast extent of modern The dosing exercises in connection with the Academy
rnellaritimc Baptist I Ublishiog Company,Ltd. literature and the growth of the sciences had made the took place in the afternoon of Tuesday. The large Hall

•indy of Latin and Greek of far lea« importance compar- was comfortably SUed.and on the platform with Principal
Publishers» end Proprietors» ativêly than it once had been. Asa result the univer- Oakes and his collègues on the teaching staff, were

greatly admired, will be found upon

HORTON COLLKGI ATR ACADRMY.

sities had been compelled to extend the range of their Governor McClelan of New Brunswick, Premier Emmer- 
studies and there were now many roads by which the son of that Province, Hon. Attorny-General Longley of 
goal of a liberal education might be reached. There was Nova Scotia and other visitors, 
indeed no reason why a university curriculum should
not contain provision for.-dll study useful to mankiud. Following is the programme of exercises :

Mr. Hannay proceeded to speak of the great ad vaut- Processional—Miss Annie S. Chipman. 
ages which the higher education confers and the cor- Prayer, Rev. -W. C. Goucher. 
responding responsibilities, and particularly i 1,‘1~ "—M—
tion with tne politicil life of s nation. If political affairs Essay, Relation of Charset 

to fall into unfit hand» the country must Freese, Penobaquis, N. B.
democratic form of government the Essay, The Dreyfus Case—Frederick R.
Had direct expression through their Sard's Cove, Halifax Co., N. S.* 

representatives. "It is of immense importance that these’ Song, The Minstrel Boy—Charles B. W. McMullen, 
be men of ability and uprightness. However ignor- Essay, Ideals and Aspirations—F. Herbert Peitz 
ant s voter may be he desires to be represented in the * ' ~
Legislature by some one abler and wi

#j.<h) Ржж Annum.TERMS }
$i ..so if Paid in Advance

8. MeC. BLACK 
А. H CHIPMAN

Editor. the cor- Prayer, Rev. W. C. Goucher.
Valle ( Chopin )—Mias Mary Davidson.

of Character to Success—Edwin H.

Shankel, Hub-

Bu&INRSS MANAGRR
n connec-85 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.

are allowed 
suffer. Under our 
wishes of the people find direct expression through theirPrinted bv PATERSON & <&» 105 tnd 107 Germain St

l Jl л Л Peitzsch,
Isaac's Harbor, N. S.

Essay, United States Imperialism—Gifford 
Kingston, K’ngs Co., N. S.

Polish Dance, Xaver Scharwenka—William L. Wright. 
Essay, Open Doors—Mise Hilda A. Tufts .Wolfville,

H. Oakes,The .„a,, usually devoted ,o «üto^Tmatter i, “e
this week occupied, as will be seen, by an extended tbe political interests of the country, was not to be

at Acadia, advidfcd that every College graduate, shbuld seek to be-
і come a member of PArliament. It was important not N. S.

a t- \ rge only ibat there should be worthy men in the Legislature, Spring Song—Miss Hattie Masters,
but also that these should be worthi’y supported. The Presentation of Diplomas.

The ttcatiiilul electric lsmp. and the increase of ^«d^'Lu^^hich Queen,
light in College Hall which the timely and gener political writing of the present day. When every man «Excused on account ot 111 new.
ous gift of Mr. C. S Harding made possible were who bol,de 1 public position is being held up to puhUc , „
. . -.і. . . ,, reprobation as being guilty of conduct which, if proven This programme was very succeeafully carried through,
duly appreciated A correspondent on. another page again,! him, should send him to the penitentiary, how ‘The essays were rood and well delivered and the musical 
makes the excellent suggestion that there is oppor- can it be expected that good men will enter or remain in numbers were deservedly appreciated. The speakers , 
tunity forthe good feeling of other friend.of the public Ufe? In this connection Mr. Hannay .Haded to who reloaded to Principal Pake.- Invitation to nddrem

.... .. .. two men who, in years gone by, had held prominent the studèets were Governor McClelan, Hon. Mr. Emmer-
institution to manifest itself in providing suitable portions in the political life of Nova Scotia and had *>n. Mr. R. T. Babbitt of Gagetown, N.B., and Hon. Mr. 
flags to float over the buildings attained to much celebrity. They were both men of die- Longlev who presented their congratulerions and briefly

, tinguished ability, each of them had been made governor addressed the students. Governor McClelan who for the
—The lose which Mount Allison has met with in of the Province before his death, and their names w«*re first time this year attended the Anniversary exercises at

now justly held in remembrance by all classes as men Acadia, spoke of the delight which he had taken in 
eminent in ability aqd political virtue. These men were visit to wolfville, a place where indeed “every prospect 
remembered becansë of the services they had rendered pleases*' and there seemed to be nothing that was vile.

men lived and con- He reminded the students of their great opportunities as 
they should go forth into tbe life of the world. If it had 
been a glorious thing to live in the 19th century, how 
much more so to live in the 30th. But nothing is

He would remind 
makes it an infinite

report of thjc anniversary 
which will doubtless be of
number of readers.

• hiithe destruction by fire, on Sunday morning, of its 
College Residency building must call forth general
regret and sympathy The building was a very while they lived. Yet while these 
fine one of brick and atone, built five years ago It ‘tnded *» th= political arena, each wa. most bitterly
. . 1 . r * . . denounced by the followers of the other. Who will ven-had v.parity for the avcommod.tion of 100 atudents, ,urc TOW to iy thlt Howc ,nd JohnBton wcrc not
besides dining room,chapel, apartments for steward's of any honor that their country can bestow upon their achieved without persistent effort, 
familv etc Prof Twcedie's librarv valued at m«norie»—honest men who never made or sought to them of that definition of genius thlt 
iamn>, etc. iroi lueeaies Ш)гаг>, valued at ™ щопеу in the service of their country ? Yet capacity for taking pains. Inconclnsion.hi.honorsp-
83,000, also pelished with the building. It is said how sad it is to think that so large a part of this appre- pealed to the patriotism of the students and trusted that 
that the building was well insured, but the loss dation of the merits of these two great men has arisen the result of their living would be such as to promote the 
atw.x,. th. ,nuiranrv „ . vf tv,,. onl7 *іпсе their death, and that while they.were living welfare and glory of their country. They would con-a t n su ranсe not o speak of the mcon- and in active political life one-half of their countrymen tinue to love their alma mater, and above all, they would,
vemence must Ik* considerable viewed them with suspicion and distrust. But the same he trusted, heed the divine injunction to “do justly, love

bitter and unreasonable prejudices sway the minds of mercy and walk humbly with their God." 
men today in reference to the eminent political leaders In presenting diplomas to the students who had com- 
to whoth they are opposed. From the educated men of pleted the Acadia course, Principal Oakes spoke briefly 

Anniversary Proceedings at Acadia. the country—the College graduates—if from any source, of the work of the year which on the whole haa been
the influencés may be expected to come which shall bring successful, though the attendance at the school has been 

The proceedings of snniversary week begin on Sundsy «bout a better condition of things in this respect. Mr. somewhat smaller than in the preceding year. Fifteen 
mnrnine «itь R.rr.iii.rMi.iBrtnnn t w Наппау proceeded to speak of the still greater evil of students have succeeafully passed the examination which

* -, . bribery in political matters and of the duty which the entitles them to entrance to the Freshman Claes, of the
McDonald of Amherst, which was followed in the evening College-bred men of the land have to make their influ- College. Their names are aa follows : Eerton S. Corey, 
by a lecture on “Jerusalem, as it eras and as it ie,*' by ence powerfully felt for the putting away of this evil Heber S. Corey, Ernest M. Eaton, Henry R. Emmerson,
Rev. Mr. GateaofSt John. Both the sermon sod the which .corrupts the life of a nation at its very source. Edwin H. Freeze, Miriam M. Haves, S. Louise Hayes,
lecture were heer.l he Ж і * roe жпИіепге .ml Hnth .r* Slowly bot surely, the speaker said, the progress of edu- Wyhe E. King, Andrew D. McCain, Gifford H. Oakes,< t V eUvd , end ШЬ are cation is changing the fTce of the world. The man of Frederick R. Shankel, Walter Tingley, Hilda A. Tufts
spoken of by those who heard them in terms of the battles and of sieges ie being replaced by the man of snd William L. Wright. The members of the class of 
highest eppreciation. science. Let every man who graduates from Acadia'■ *99 who have not completed all the studies required for

The number of visitors from different parts of the balls recognize his duty and take his part in this noble matriculation are Albert C. Berry, Eva Cleveland, Avery 
country was larae" thr rmresentxtlnn fmm N»-, work. Let his sphere of activity-bMwhat it will, the DeWitt, Jennie M. Johnson, John V. McDonald, Warrencountry was large, the reputation from New Bruns- lpit| the Ur t£e hothe farni| his C. Oxner, Edward H. Scott and Wilfred L. Strong.
wick being particularly large, including the Governor of lufluence be always given in favor owdecency, modéra- At the done of the exercises in College Hall, tbe 
the Province and two members of his Government. The tion aad parity in oar politics, the establishment of high friends of the Academy were invited to visit the Manual 
weather on Saturday and Sunday was all that could be standards of thought in public as in private life, the re- Training department of the School which under the
^П',ho~wbocrowd,rom81 ,oha'-ofMcGi"udoin8wk

had . delightful tnp over smooth water on the Bey and Let each one be a model and an example of what la best 
through a country beautiful with the rich verdure of in life, and an illustration of what learning does for her
spring foliage and the luxuriant bloom of the orchard. с?ІіЇ5іЄП^і Jha*,hl11 7°° ,.moet a“rtl7 ,th? truc The weather on Tneaday evening was not especially
W,,h Monday the weather became threatemng and "el^Г .‘^сїІЬ.
•bowery but not sufficiently wet to Interfere aeriouafy .„d vriwtr and more humane. For the wisdom which ™ tte^SS^ÆfîS?nitino
with the «ports on the Campus or the attendance at the comes from learning shall broaden into that higher iMrv Every seat in the soacioua hall anneareri to hrwiadomwhlri. refine,and еппоЬ.еа.й.е natnrenf m35 m°.r^

The annual public meeting of the Senate of the Univer- ^ written8 In' rvJ^ rolWr^hSv b7 Miwea Redding and Crisp, some seventy
aity waaheld on Monday evening in Colkg. Hal,. A ^ «d^e м* Ml T
large and select audience waa present to hear Mr. Jamea that getteth underatanding. For the merchandise of it such occasions into the bodv of the^hall and ocenoied Hanna,, of St. John, who ha,, L= announced to deliver U toan the merchandim of rilver, and the «in S, had ЛҐ ££ £
the annua, oration, hi. auhjec, being The Dnt, o, th, tt fhtg. .^‘^Г^іГеТе'.о “ьеІт- ^ ^ ,0,,0W, :

College Graduate to the State’• President Trotter pre- pared unto her. Length of days is in her right band ; in 5.Uc! 45diiJK!?la. Mabel Sol
sided ami called upon the Rev. A. C. Chute, of Halifax, her left hand are richea and honor. Her ways are ways îf'fr Bombath Calhoun, Beaaie Ma
to Offer prayer. Dr. Trotter then in a few fitting word, °f plenaantcuaa and all her path, are peace.- S/J^E'rirtie, ЙЛшїїІькі.,,
introduced the speaker of the evening, alluding to Mr. class day bxbrcisbs Ethel Record F.mmeraon, Mary BUck SchurmAii,
Hannay as a man widely and favorable known aa an Mary Grace Batabrook, Edith Adelaide Shand.
author, publicist an,l journalist and voicing the antid- On Tneaday forenoon, while the Senate of die College, Mary Tryphoaa Kinley, Eliaabeth Allison Tritea.
paled pleasure of the audience In 11,train» to the address ,,ith Pn”dalt Trotter at its head, was earnestly devoting AU these young ladies haee taken what la called theabout to be delivered ‘ g to ” M |“ Attention to important, buimesa a large audience waa Collegiate Conroe, with exception of Misa Tritae who haa

.. .. 1 listening with great interest to the claaa-day proceedings taken the Conroe in Piano.
Mr. Hannay expressed the pleasure which he felt in which were taking place in College Hell. These exer- Following is the

finding himself in the hella of Acadia Univeroily snd to ciw “* conductr*1 undar the management of the class
hi, rajoymen, in hi. vi.it to Woifviiie. He Irod tong ^m^^Gnltf^nl^ '^k.0^
Âo2£nlnhUroiv10 і* і1*!™.,*0 mllm,tfly connected With following programme indicates the character of the exer
Acadian history, but had not until now enjoyed the dsea of Tuesday morning : '
privilege of tarrying in the place for a litt’e snd viewing „ , . .. * ,, Prayer
at cloacr range iu natural beauti,, .ad кепе. of internal °P”l,1g Addreaa, President A B. Webster, N. S. Essay—Thr; Red Cross Society
He had been long acquainted with Acadia College and R.oI1,Cl11,....................................Mi“ Clark, P. E. I. Mabel Soley McLaughlin, Lower Economy, N. S.
the eacellent work that it was doing for the country Music,............................................. Solo by H S. Baker. Essay—A Visit to Antwerp.
The purpose of Acadia, like the original purp we of the Clam History, - - - F. M. Pidgeon, St. John. Winifred May Robbins, Yarmouth, N. S
great English universities, was to place educstion within Mulic’ Quartette Messrs. Roach, Pidgeon, IDnmareaq Essay—Some Women in English Literature 
reach of the common people. In the older time, the “d B**”- - «Mary Tryphoaa Kinley, Port Hillord, N S
English nobility despised learning But later came . time Clam Prophecy, - - C. F. Crandall, Wolfville. Вату—The Value of the Study of Art
when it became popular among the weeltby clause* the Clam Poem, .... J. W. Keirotead. N. B. Mary Black Schnrman,
great colleges became schools for the sons of the rich Music, - - - - Solo by Frank M. Pidgeon. Piano Solo—Etude..........................
tad th* sons of tbe poor men were crowded out. It was Valedictory, ----- - H. S. Baker. Lou May Redding
to be hoped that Acadia would remain in the future, aa Class Ode, - - - Words by J. W. Kebstead. Essay—Amateur Photography..........................................
in the past, s College where the poor man, if capable and All the numbers of the programme were very much Sarah Elisabeth Calhoun, Calhoun's Mills, N. B. 
industrious, would not fail to obtain a liberal education. enjoyed. The “ history " was enlivened with frequent Essay—A Good Heart Necessary to Bajoy the Beauties

There was general agreement, Mr. Hannay said, as to humorous allusions, and of course everyone waa inter- ...................................................................................of Natu
ested in prophet's fore^cast. The Valedictory by Mr. Bessie Mand McMsnn, Moser River, N Sx
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (3é3) 5Jon* 14, 1899.
« spoke in highly laudatory ternie of the work which 

Acedia is accomplishing in the field of education.
Dr. Gates, Dr. Hannay and Dr. Eaton were also called 

upon and responded fittingly, thanking the college for 
the degrees with which they had recently been honoied.

. Trotter stated that the Faculty had hoped to have 
the pleasure of having present during at least a part of 
the morning1» exercises J. W. Baras Esq, an old and 
tried friend of the college, bnt owing to the dampness of 
the morning, Mr. Baras whose health was infirm had not 
thought it prudent to come out. Before the exercises 

t to a close the audience was favored with a

Essay—Literature for Children............................ .........
•Emily Raymond Christie, River Hebert, N. S.

Essay—The Kindergart
Alice Amelia Bates, St. Stephen, N. B.

Essay—Our New Immigrants................................................
Edith Adelaide Shand, Windsor, N. S.

Vocal Solo-In Native Worth( From the Creation), Hayden 
Lida May Munro

Essay—A Favorite Corner in Westminister Abbey..........
•Mary Grace Estabrook, Middle Sack ville, N. В.

.......  W# Ü-pBS

В,-«be,h АНІЖ» Tnt», Sussex, N. B. .Uention, they were U.t.ned to with ÿSS TÏStÏÏffiSU sud sympathy which
Prestation ol Dipiomss. Eye «^ointment was feit beqtye the mus,», ЙІЙЛІЛЧЇА

Award of Prises. _ Л also mentioned that the students have undertaken to
..........  yer' ■L ™ piofesaor not hei| ^»tÿ & g

Th, exercise* «re conducted by Kz-Preeident Sawyer J g^f and' ЙЛи to k on*hând. ^
with his customary tact and dignity. Three essays were jaftae time that would have been given to music, they expect to raise the.remainder by
presented, those of Мім Kinley, Miss Emily R. Christie the exerctse. «re mtermttted and the audience for a tbe(r ,^7nd, ,nd .befriend, of the college. The
and Miaa EsUbrook, all dealing with interesting subject, fewminutes thrown^ upon its own reeources. President said that it must not be supposed that all the
and all of excellent quality. The musical part, of the Th« graduating class this year numbers twenty-three, need, „( the college had’ been ptovidedfor.- The science
programme was also highly appreciated. of whom two are young women. The number of male dep.rtment was greatly in need of improved equipment

In preaentingWe diplomas to the members of the У”*}**'*.**”* ** ,!*** .v”* »ud there was urgent need of a fire proof building for
graduating class, Dr. Sawyer expressed the opinion that *“* 7®" one thim of the class were womçn. One other tbe âCCommiHlation of the college library and museum a
the recepients were eminently worth of the honor be- young man Mr. H. H. Roach, Dr. Trotter explained, building which would cost not leaathanfia.oouorliy.ooo.
stowed. Certain prizes were awarded as follows : "d studied with the.clasa. ^liut had been prevented by On Wednesday afternoon there was an adjourned

The Payzant prize, for excellence in music, was “І"!***™® o meeting of the Alumni Society which tied held its regular
awarded to Miss Bessie Trites of Sueeex. ad, ho«ver, that within a shori/time Mr. Roach would .„nual meeting at 9 o'clock. The names of the officers

A prize for best work in French was taken by Miss ** to P*** examinations Wpieh would justify the elected for the year are as follows :
McMillan, Isaac's Harbor. Also prim for English by Faculty in «referring upon hirn^he degrea. The Preeldeut—Rev. Z L. Fash, M. A., Halifax.
Mias McMillan. And honorable mention was made of President .1.0 В]юке in tenn.uf hlgll prtisc of another Vice-president—Rev. A. A. Shaw, M. A., Windsor.
Mim Lillie Web«er of Kentville. SecreLy-treasurer-Rey. W. N. Hnfchins. M A.,

The St. Clair Paint prizes «re won by Mise Mary grant ability, indomitable pluck atodtife am of his noble Cannin„
Kinley. Port Hilford, second prize by Mire Bessie King "««bas been enabled to completeAhe courre and receive Directors- E. D. King, M. A., Halifax, В. H. Eaton,
of Wolfville. У hU degree, though reverely h.ndia.pp«l bv the almost D. C L., Halifax ; I. В (Jakes, M. A., Wolfville ; J:Г

Three pictures, copies of celebrated paintings, were ““£«« £;Hall, Ph D , Truro ; L. K. Payzant. B. A , H.lif.x ; W.
unveiled and presented to the Seminary for Alumna? “ *7** to husband, sitting beside him in the c тцрреГі g. A. Amherst.
Hall. The presentation was made on behalf of the Art сіма-гоот reading to him and acting aa hts amanuensis д number of viaitors availed themselvea of the o 
Class and the school by Miss Nina Shaw of Avonport. ™ *? у0,1?* “Lme °к' P»!*™ wri1.ltcn, ЬУ her at unlt during the afternoon to viait the Seminary

These exercises were followed by an extended addrese ^r'.J)»a*er 8 ^lctallon ^ave ^)€€U among the beat ,pre- ing and pay their respecte to the teachers, 
from Dr. Sawyer hi which the history of the denomin- ie™1- , ... . . The chief point of attraction, however, appeared to bestion'. effort, ou behalf of the educition of «men in Th« member, of the graduating cl.es h.etug retired ac- campus where^ an exdllug g.m, of rémi-ЛжII lu
there provinces wss briefly reviewed, tha aim and «rk cording to cuistoim«re conducted agsin totbe platform р™гм1 between the College team anle teem from

present Seminary set forth and a powerful appeal °y Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D and having b«n presented MeTvern Square. The college men soon discovered that
for larger means to promote its moat important *”ш w1lh the «там fonnelmee, the preatdent replied tgev were metcbrti againet * strong team and for the

work. We hope that Dr. Sawyer will а-nd ue hie addrese in th« «norous Latin renteuces which declared the firlt half of the game it kxiked ee If the" honors «old
for publication in there column.. Т5*!.П,1Г,\? bt.,dmltted >.°.1.h« d«r«? re* with the уіДоге. The Acreli. men ho«»er pulled

of Bachelor In Arts with all its honor, privdege. and M ,he h,„ lhd woo , , u.lro. mH.
oonrideratlons. In like manner the degree of Master HTht Con.erre.ione in College 11.11 ji .be even,ng wii'a 

* On Wrdnradnv mnrninu- nir .--„.i roiwuromilnti in Arts in couTaewas inferred пюп, I. M. Longley,M pleasant and fitting close to the cxerclaea of anniversary 
nf thr Pnllrnr with th#-* .y.rpiî« nf th» пмЛішИм сіваа °f 75* ^a|)e! l, ,Угв?^> ^"т?тГП,ху^і week. A very*fcrge number of persona— including teach
class the nmf>rrine of dear*»*** »nnoiimvmmt of nri*w Bvlyn Keiratead, 98, J. E. Forsyth, 98, Etta J. Y mil ere. atedenta, visitor» and resident friends of the College 
a*M'Jt.h, coaf.-r?‘n«„°t dyy«. nnomtncemnnl.W prim •„, A. FNewcombe, '98, Wm. àm.llm.n, ’9., Bd«rd „„„ рг.мпГ The Wolfylll, band gave a number of «■

UST^Sttf WTJZrî meck,d,lcr’ >' celleut selections and 1‘rofrerer Si.telt. who l»d reached
wrek. The'weltSrhadrontlnuti sholery rinrL^?- тжохлпу dxo.xib. Wolfville rendererlrome relection, on Ihe violin In a
Hew an A nn Wninrarf.tr mnmino tha eWiaa mt.ii h*<t • manner which showed him to be ■ master of the inetruthr«„ni=g ,h, d.,^d«=Ud «h. R,?Gh 00G.7e.dofrst0,lohnDanT.”en R^T1 HTm 'к ™",‘‘°d, d,'li,,h, '° 'h‘ m°" m”'“l
douda disappeared and the «ather became all that conld Pervear of Ismaics 1’iain Boston ' portionofthe compeny.
be desired. The multitude aarembled wre greater than dL^re of dT i. ws. conferred „non The Hlhtlng of &llege Hall hns b«n unmenrely i=a- ,
the utmost seating capacity of the Hall conlS accomma- of sf Tohn «d Brento, H T ?f .5 “ “8hl .в,‘”г"- Dr'
date. Under the direction of Mr. J. Panons, re m.reh.1, ^ТіІІ., 7 J d Baton,Ki C.. Trotter on nttentlon to this Improvement-the gener-
thc long procession of Profereors, Governors. Senators The honorary decree of M A «a conferred norm ^ übir acceptable giti of Mr Charles S. Harding
and Alumni —s procereion which from jar to year ...Т?*.Ь°..':,".7 Л' A «mferred njmn of St. Jtohn, and sire preeented to Mr. Steele and Mr.
grows longer—fi led into the Hall and took their place. Nicholas SmlthrfMUton.N. S , andIL C, Craig rif Am- Rlchredren the gold and silver medal, «n by them 
on the phtform and its wings,—President Trotter and 7?'^ ' Я ‘ (.7пТеї  ̂Р^«} Р'гН’і'У «= the fieM sports of Monday
ЯГХГІЬКЛ Tro„.Ïremt,drrthem,,hbe., Гиг^геД .Tth^^l retire‘homre

floor of the honre. Presenttrotter of couree preddtl ï^*ÜdlïL toîîÈre^ïco’Sîîtui'.ti^VtihZ '««"gthe memb,,. oftbe Bosrd ofGovernor. to con-

-.-wÿy!2№^ійгІ5.'КЯ!Я,Гїї£ XSttir»їяї.«ігь&гигї,zi
hopes were sometimes disappointed. By the time the J* J* J*
College graduate reaches the age of forty he may gener- 1
ally be clasaified as a G. F. or an S. P., that ia to aay he Flags ІОГ Acadia,
will be intellectually a growing force or a spent force.
Dr. Trotter proceeded to point out some of the reasons Dkak Editor.—A large number of Baptists have just 

іу men become spent forces rather than growing forces, returned from Wolfville and were delighted while there, 
MSÜZæZ Д8УК&53 "i,h «vcrylhing they henrd and ... The scenery 

™ *. They may have dreams, but their dreams amount unsurPa8sablel the graduates performed their parts ad- 
to nothing, ana they themselves come to count for mirably, the teachers deserved all the praise accorded to 
nothing in the intellectual world. A man's four years them §nd much more, the whole body of students 
in College should teach him at least that intellectual ducted themselves in an honorable and praiseworthy 
development and attainment are impossible apart from _ _ ... ... . K •
strenuous effort. Generally when the lap* into Indolence mlnner' But some of the visitors to our much-loved 

" takes place there have been prophecies of it in the University could not refrain from saying "O Acadia, one 
■Indent's College days, bnt not always After having thing thon lackest, where are thy flags that should have

- Z"Jbr in 1,,r8C !Tnt 'H' ‘"ГТГГм4 the difficulties which sooner or later every one encount- beautiful- appearing word Acadia, and which should 
era. There was need therefore to cultivate a passion for be waving from the flag-staffs of the College, Academy 
work. There are too many drones in (he world, and and Seminary buildings." 
there ia constant need to pray for laborers to be sent 

• forth into the world's harvest fields. But back of the 
indolence which ia the immediate cause of lack of intel
lectual momentum, the thing of determining significance ‘Board of Governors'? If so, what more appropriate 
ia the conception which a man has of life. If the grand gift could be made to the University by one or more of 
elm f. enjoyment there will be little incentive to any her ardent admirers. What a timely .gift was that of Mr. 
great endeavor. It is the man to whom life means oppor- nk.rire. и.гЛ,-п„ с» т^г. ; * к , . .tunity for service to God and humanity whose life force 'J-ha*lee Harding of St. John, viz, two beautiful electr o- 
will remain vigorous and who as he advances toward old lies for College Hill. Who will give our worthy president, 
age will sing, atnextcommencement.au op*ortunity of calling Jbr

attention to one or more beautiful flags hanging
heada, and waving in the breeze, and couple with the 

announcement the name of the Acadia loving donor. 
Wty||rait further developments.

(Signed) A Friend of Acadia.

The Rise and Fall of the Spanish Power..........
Ernest C. Harper, Sackville, N. B.

Milton'a Ideas of Freedbm................. ........ ........
Edwin Simpson, Belmont, P. E. I. 

Awarding Honor Certificates.

Conferring of Degrees. 
Addresses.

National Anthem. 
Benediction.

en Movement..

Dr.

•Speakers.

Address..
God Save the Queen.

a canvass among

KG:

of the 
made

COLL8G8 CONVOCATION.

Processional.
Prayer ..By Rev. J. W. Bancroft 

Orations by Members of the Graduating Claas. 
Architecture the Ex pression of National Ufa and Char

acter..... ............Sydney P. Dumaresq, Halifax, N. 8.
England’s Colonial Policy»..................... ........... ..................

John Oliver Vince, Eaat Grineteed, England.
The Future of China.»»................................................

George L. B. Bishop, Greenwich, N. S.
Forces that Promote Civilization»............................. .

Avard L. Dodge, Melvern Square, N. 8.
Ie Pauperism a Necessity ?............................................

George W. Elliott, New Row, N. 8.
England and the Soudan................... .............. ..........

Milford R. Foehay, Yarmouth, N. 8.
The Historical Novel...... .............................................

wh
W

Edna C. Cutler Cook, Canso, N. S.
The Command of the Mediterranean»..................

E. Raymond Freeman, Milton, N. S.
The Mission of Cromwell........................................

Horace B. Sloat, Centreville, N. B.
" The Federation of the World "».........................

J. Philip W. Bill, Wolfville, N, S.
Social and Political Condition of France............

Aubrey B. Webster, Cold brook, N. S.
Music.

Iufluence of the Invisible.................«.....................
Perry J. Stackhouse, St John, N. B.

The Exploitation of the Tropica.............................
Arthur H. M. Hay, Woodstock, N. B.
Mythology..................... ............................
Jeremiah S. Clark, Bay View, P. В. I.

Dante as a Literary Artist......................................... -
J. Whitfield Keiratead, Cole's Island, N. B.

The Function of Religion in Society»....................
Irad Hardy, Lockeport, N. S.

Science and Morality»................................................
H. Spencer Baker, New York, U. S.

i-uamerai System»...........................................
J. Wallace DeB. Farrie, White's Cove, N. B.

Omar Khayyàm.................. ................................... .
Charles F. Crandall, Wolfville, N. S.

Woman’s Debt to Christianity»...........................
Zelia M. Clark, Bay View, P. E. I.

> Civilization : Its Crime and ita Cure..................
Prank M. Pidgeon, 8t John, N. B.

One of the professors told us that he thought Acadia 
waa too poor to have flags of her own. Is that so Mr.4

Micmac
“ Grow old along with me 

•••••• The beat is yet to be."
...... It was such words as these that the College had been

aay ing to her sons and daughter» while they were within
....... her walla, and now aa they were going forth, she would

aay it to them once again and commend them to noble, 
....... arduous service in the cause of truth and love.

President Trotter announced that the Governor- 
...... General's gold medal for highest average in scholarship

during the last threejyears of the course had been won 
............... by Mr. Arthur H. M Hay of Woodstock, N. B.

In response to the president'» invitation speeches were
.............« delivered by Governor McCldan and Dr. McKay, Super-

of Education for Nova Scotia, both of who*

Л jt Л

The Financial Year
of thie paper closes July let. Agents and subscriber• 
who are accustomed to remit direct will kindly remember 
this fact and be prompt in remitting collections and 
subscriptions. i
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June 1-June 14, 1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.* (364) :4 I firm, " I can 
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so glad in mj 
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I'm going d' 
Miee Kate ?' 
through the

" Nor ia 1 
boy. The

need help. 
»<> There'

you will ge 
upon the h 

And Ihui 
below. -T1

«* eg The Story Page, «g «g
І

tea* anymore *Ьоф driving I shall play 'old bear* 
you." X

youra. I know yon u* a crotch, but you use it very 
nimbly ; and a boy who can get over фе ground as fast 

What Uncle Jim meant by "playing old bear" Arthur yon cant can run away from unpleasant things if he 
couldn’t imagine. But he did want todrtve—be couldn't chooses, and may make a man of him*lf too if helikea." 
eee why he shouldn’t drive—and so, after a little, Uncle
Jim felt Arthur’s hand on the lines and heard his nephew "boy’s lips trembled slightly, and the girl seemed^ to de-

pi ore the need of hér sharp words. Her gray eyes grew 
wonderfully beautiful and a eoft light took poa*ssion of 

Uncle Jim *ld nothing at all. He only moved the them as, with loving pity, she stopped and looked down
*™,, Ha*My tha little boy ,qne„«l oat в few leer. ,jnee out of lhe Httk boy's reach, and looted so decided upon the ,,„der ^ h„

T’ù», to „.„a, bis ‘b.t Arthur felt very oocomfotuh... ч "You ,.m«. ,o on, can do it for -s. K*ch has
o.„ «, Lcijl ,.d „ot IL TLoL m i. toy When they reeched the Utile country school-house ^ „ h ^ , , M so much wlist is

everythin* he ..„led he could get by tessiu* lorit. Гі^г Ь^о- r d" uncle lim tied the roll he Bothered iutpeisoo within us, thst make. the d.ys hsppy. And
Whst the tearing didn't bring ... ceruln to a,me if h. h,=m-Wk ТьеГії tu^ to Arth^ 0od'‘ «+* е*Й U-dde" tb' h°"°”' "P '>П ,h* ЬШ
only cried, little. So he ...crying now. up hUBtble.nd hynm-hook, then he turned to Arthur. ,op. ,h. There Isn't . pl.or

Tor ssrsral ill і її дії_ hr r.ir.l hm etr*nor to sev •Un*i,nR ™ the buggy. where we can’t make life amount to something if weTor several minutes he cried . but, strange to *y, ..8k dowa and rtay wherc yOU are>" He spoke quiet-
I'ncle Jim psid no .ttrnllon to hi. leers, only drove on . bot oobody hld eT,r 1ooked ,t Arthur „ Uncle Jim 
.nil whistled softly. bed then. Arthur wd down.

"S.y, Uncle," mid Arthur, Winning .11 over again Ubc1. Jtm w,et inlo the Sund.y School, and soon 
"I think you might let me driee now." co„)d ^ berd y, voict giving out a hymn end

"Well, .ell," mid the uncle, "it doe. seem strenge lciding the ringing. 
th.t . boy seven years old should know less th.n .beer ц „ tong long toneTCnlc hour and . half th.t the 
know., and a beby beer at that." little boy spent silting in the buggy by himself. He

Arthur winked .way hi. tear, sud started cried a little and he thought a great deal. He wondered
"Bears." continued Uncle Jim. "kno* how to mind ; ^hlt Vncle Jim would say when Sunday School was out.

Sod that is something you haven't learned yet. I think Вц, abou, that Uncle Jim said „„thing at all. They 
I'll have to tell you liow I once sew an old bear teach ^ ь<>те u pka„ntly „ юпМ b,] Uncle ,im acring ,,
her children to do aa they were told." if nothing had happened. But Arthur teased no more

•Was it a real wild bear, Uncle ?" and the eager voice lboat drjviDg ,„d „ever once offered to touch the lines, 
quite forgot to whine. Uncle Jim told Arthur a story about the lesson they had

"It was when I was a boy in West Virginia," mid la,mtd in s„ndly School lhat dly. Arthur listened ; 
jjdtlejim. "and we lived on a farm clom to thick then he t„rned to his uncle an earnest face and mid 
woods. It was a wild country, where ofteh some farmer 
would shoot a wolf or a wild cat, and there was talks of 
bears. But I had never seen one. One hot day I had 
nearly reached home with a big basket of wind black
berries, when, just in front of me, trotting toward our I’ve learned it, too.’’—Advance, 
cornfield—oh, oh ! there was a great black bear, and with 
her three funny, fat little cube.

"Scared! Well, I was scared. A mother bear with

A Lesson for Bears and Boys.
BY J.tBKKTY HAYWARD.

Arthur had ooasnl to drive the three-year-old colt, 
and Uncle Jim had said "No."

Then for a mile and a half Arthur whined and teased, 
pouted and sulked; and even snatched at the reins, which 
Uncle Jim only held more firmly in bis own strong

This lest was said with still sdditionsl ehsrpne*. The

say :
"I know I could drive all right up hill, anyway."

choose."
There was a speaking beauty upon the gill's fsce uow.
A tender helpfulness was in her tones, as well aa a ring 

of triumph. Kvidently she wished to deal kindly with 
the l«d and inspire him to greeter exertion, even while 
her words seemed sharp.

The lad sent a quick look straight into the face .of the 
girl, and without a word turned abruptly from her. Thus 
suddenly left, Kate gazed in snrprire as she saw her late 
companion stumping sway over the *nds. Had she 
hurt him ? "I didn’t mean to," she murmured softly sa 
she continued on her cour*. "If only |ie could be 
roused into being what he might be for all bis lameness ! 
And his mother—Oh, what could not one do for such a 
mother as his !"

And then she joined her friends upon the beach, and 
the morning hours sped away.
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bravely, "I had a lesson, too, Uncle Jim."
"Did yon?" said his uncle; "and what was your She came upon him upon Bracken Hill, a little emin

ence reaching up through a tangle of fern and wild 
"Bears,” answered Arthur, and minding, and I guess morning-glories. Over his head swung the brauchesoof a

bitter-sweet vine. He was stretched at full length upon 
the dry, curled grass, his head upon the gnarled root of a 
crab tree the bitter-sweet decked, and his face was turned 
from the water to the stretch of woodland and pasture 
showing through the soft afternoon haze. His arms 
rested loo*ly at his side, and his face had a look upon it 
each as Kate had never before *en. How softened it 
was, soft and tender. Was it the haze of the atmosphere? 
Yet for all, it was bright. Was it the reflection of 
nature’s autumnal glow ? As she looked, standing there 

away the uneven lines of the shore showed through the holding bsck the blackberry brambles lest their rustling 
September haze.

"Oh, how sweet it is to live !" murmured Kste Ann-

Л J* ■ Л

Glen Cove.
BY HBLI.8 KHI.LOGG TOWNK.

/her young ones is often savage and dangerous to meet ; 
end she was only a few feet ahead of me. As soon as I 
could move, up • tree I scrambled, with as little noi* as 
powihle ; and there, among the thick leaves, I hid, hop-

The sumacs at Glen Cove were erimson, and the rock 
шарі* over on Craig's Point were a bright gold. Far

ing that Mrs Bear would take herself and her family ther away fetched a low line of somber ferns in pleae-
•way. But no Not far from my tree the whole family ing relief to the autumnal brightness; and still farther 
stopped, and I could we thst Madsn Bear was talking 
earnestly to bef^children. Of corn* I "couldn't under
stand her language ; but from the way she wagged Lcr
great black bead and shook her huge paw I was sure she etrO0g as she tripped along 
was telling thené^o stay just where they were, behind 
that log, while she went to find something for dinner.

should startle him, she felt the beauty of the face grow 
upon her. Back of the quiet content expres*d, résolu - 

over the sands. Veyr fond tiou and reoolve were also discernible.
was Kate of being "left to the glory ofyautumu and her
self," as she egpreeeed it and often |!Ke lingered on the 

, Up in my tree 1 hoped they wouldn't spy me and make а ьіце aDd aiong th« i„„K after other tourists had
departed. "October ? Ob, I must see. October !" she 

"Down squatted all three little bears, while away went wouid „plain, "it ia the cloeiug scene of summer ; I 
their mother into the cornfield , Vntil'Mrs. Bear was out cannot leave yeh" This year a few-congenial frienda
of sight tfie bears lay still ; but ss soon as they were sure lingered with her
sjae could no longer see them, over the log they climbed "Yea, just to live Is joy !" Said Kate, slackening her 
and scrambled away towanl the cornfield, too. epeed a ^fie as s blue umbrella, tilted upon- the sand,

"I'm not aaleep, Mi* Kate ; I know you are there."
The boy did not turn in *ying this, simply waited the 

drawing near of the one who bad broken in upon his 
retreat. His voice was,sweet, so sweet that Kate was 
thrilled at the sound of it,—and Jimmy Craig*a voice in 
general, bed.a slightly harsh, bitter accent of discontent. 
Kate stepped quickly forward, and James lifted his head, 
then drew bim*lf to ж sitting posture ss a bright light 
fleshed into hie face, filling his eyes with a beam that 
spoked# Joy.

"Oh, Ml* Kate, I've got it ! I was lying"here enjoy
ing it, that's ail."

Kate now *w that.there were traces of tears under the 
eyes’ for all the light they held.

"What is it, Jimmy ? 1 don't understand."

dinner of ‘small boy.* .

But now beck came Mother Bear, and in her mouth came into view, 
some stalks and ears of fresh, juicy corn. At the sight of 
this delicious dinner the three cubs squealed their delight
and ran eagerly toward their mother, each one anxious to leave him alone or not," was the reply, 
get the first taste. But instead of a taste, the first little Kste turned sharply aronnd the old scow she was рана- 
cub who reached its mother was given a sound slap that ing, and came upon two boys fighting, and a third look-
seut him rolling over and over. The corn she had gath- ing on. At sight of Kate the third slipped from the scow 
ered for dinner Mrs. Bear laid down upon the ground, where he was perched and joined her. Under his right He laughed and flushed, and then looking up. met her 
then back to the log she drove her disobedient children, arm was a crutch which he used deftly, but the deftness anxious inquiring look with an expression of perfect 
cuffing and slapping them as they tumbled along before bespoke pity, showing as it did long practice. * peace, and told her bow he had found the Saviour of
her. When all were safely *ttled behind the log and "They’re always at it," said the lad moodily, they whom she had talked so touch to him. 
each naughty cub had had his ears soundly boxed, she seem to want to be in a fight all the time " "You said,” he continued "Godis right with us down
sat up and gave them another solemn lecture. "And I should think" you seemed to want to be in a in the hollows, up on the hilltops, in the home every-

"After that she went slowly back to her corn. Down fight all the time, too, by the way you hang around,” where, and somehow I felt that here in the hilltops,
beside it she sat, in sight of the hungry little bears who said Kate looking at the boy sharply. Shecarried a tiny He would be nearer than in any other place. I thought
watched her with eager eyes. Their little black heads plate of freshly cut cake, still warm from the oven and of my dear mother and what I could do for her, and of
w»8gcd, thetr little pink tongues lolled out of their evidently designed for a quiet little lunch for heroelf and how much more n* I could make of ray life and I was 
mouths, but not cine of them stirred from his place. Up friends down upon the sands ; and as she spoke a piece glad of what yop had said about making a man of my- 
in'my tree I watched the shadows, and wondered how toppled from the plate. The lad lifted it quickly and, self ^ I liked.
long she would make them wait for their dinner. seeing no sand was upon it, replaced it upon the plate, The tears here running down the girl's face like rain

"It was more than an hour before she moved or the the girl accepting his help with gracious courtesy. Still now, bnt she did not try to stop them.
The boy stirred uneasily.

"I *y, Ben, leave him alone."
"And I *y, Jim, it ia no basinets of yours whether I

:

4cubs either. Then I suppose she was sure they had her tones were a trifle sharp when, the cake replace^ 
learned to mind, for she raised up on her hind feet and two continued on their way.

, the
“ Don’t Mi* Kate, I understand. It hurt, but I felt 

"You don’t need, Jimmy, to be with tho* fighting you did it becau* you cared ; just as 4the doctor cared
when he tried to make my leg longer by stretching it ! 

The thin face of the lad flushed, and the girl kept I was glad yon cared. But when I got up here, where 
corn was gone and the whole family had disappeared straight on with what she had to say, and evidently there the sun shines so bright and full and everything that 
into the woods. BuM felt certain that from that day was purpo* in it. "There's sun on the hill-tope, and jarred was shut sway, it seemed ss if I must reach up and 
not one of tho* cubs would ever venture to disobey his God’s free, glad,beautiful world all around you. If you get hold of what yon hold to. I felt I could not go down 
mother.” ^ 1 stay down by the old scow ayd fighting boys instead of into any more such days as had been, and I cried out,

The bear story was ended. ÿPouy Prince was slowly helping yourwlf to long, delicious days, I don't *e that here where the sky is so blue it кеті so near to us, end 
Climbings «îeep bill. Arthur seemed to be deeply anyone is to blame but yourwlf. I'm sure I can’t help I stretched «y arms up so,” and Jimmy reached out 
thinking. All st once Uncle Jim heard :

"Say, Uncle', can't I drive just s little way now ?”
Unde Jim gave his nephew a look.
"Ne, you cannot drive this colt today. And if you

The
gave a little call. The cubs heard, and away they tum
bled their roly-poly bodies over the ground to get to boys unie* yon choose." 
their dinner was a eight to see. In a few minutes the

insight
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it. Neither can your mother, Jimmy. Hot everyone toward the circling blue above, " and I said,' If there’s 
has such a mother." / e way of getting out of it, help me,' and I said it straight

"But, Мім Kste, you don't know. I—" to God, Ml* Kate, and he has helped." jimmy drew
"Now, Jimmy, don't go to bringing up that leg of a k*g breath, end then added, le a voice very tow, but

I
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firm, " I can stand strong now, and not care.”

He arose, and Kate arose al*>. u I think I never was 
so glad in my life, Jimmy,” she said, in a joyous way 
that held refreshments for the lad, showing, as it did, 
companionship. ** And you will be true. You will 
make all you can of your life ; all you can of your 
mother, Jimmy. What isn’t there you can do for her ! 
No, I am sure I was never so glad More. And I will 
keep clqse watch Of you, and do my best to help, even 
if I am far from you.1'

Jimmy smiled, ** It doesn’t seem like the same world 
I’m going down to, that I stumped up out of, doea it, 
Miss Kate ?” he said, aa they began picking their way 
through the blackberry vinee.

" Nor ie It,” said Kate ; " or rather ia it not the same . 
boy. The world's the same, but the boy ha* changed.”

“And you will not forget me, Misa Kale? 1 aha 11 
need help. There are the boys, anti the men, they sweat 
eo There’s lota to be done.”

“ Kven for a boy with a lame leg,” said Kate. ** But 
you will get help. Keep near to the One you called to 
upon the hill.top, Jimmy, and you will not lack for help.”

And thus the two went down to the mother waiting 
below. -The Advance *

%* The Young People

its advertisment. A good leader, a united undenomin- 
itional party, a painstaking efficient guide, together with

J. B. Morgan.Editor,
tol^,ftdWC^te:irsror lhe V’riKi — «Ч-— *bU afforded b, the
cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the cities and country through which we passed made the 
Wedneeda 
ia intend

cry
fast
he lay preceding the date of the issue for which it trip one never to be forgotten. Had it cost

the sum stated 1 should still consider myeelf well repaid. 
Yours very truly,

a.”
'he Л Л J»

Truro, N. S., May 25. M. J kan Maclbod.ft Prayer Meeting Topic—June iHth.
of “Intemperate pleasures,” a Tim. 3: I 7.

This lesson ia called a temperance lesson. By that we
The following ia from another Treabyterian, a gentle

man whose getftality and Christian courtesy added much 
generally understand that it ia a lesson pertaining to the tQ the pleasure of the party, 
consumption of strong drink. Why hsve we come to 
restrict it thus ? Because the strong drink habit is so 
great an evil It has almost made a monopoly of *he term

Bonshaw, P. 8.4., May 31st.tie Rbv. J. B. Morgan, B. A. :
nd I)rar Sir.—I received a note from you a few days 

temperance. Behold ho* greet I. the evil of being ego asking if I Intend to join the B. Y. P. V. eecnreion 
“given to wine.”

The apostles’ words herein are along the line of abstain^
He doea not say a “little bad behaviour’’ but good

nd
lll- to Richmond this summer. I find that it ia impossible 

for me to get away from my business until later in the 
season but if‘tircumstances permit next summer (and I 

haviour, nor does he say a little giddiness but. “sober” then feel too poor to go to the Paris exposition) I will
—no striker.no greed no brswler.no covetousness, and by certainly join you. If I could get away in July I would
classification does he not really say “no wine” as a go nowhere but with you for I enjoyed my last summer’s
beverage. trip very much and found my pocket book in better

The lesson applies to so called temperance as well as condition at the end of ttye fortnight than I ever dreamed
to intemperate people. There are many intemperate 0f. I believe you will hâve an even better time this
temperance people as there are many intemperate 
drinkers. They speak hastily and exaggerate, prejudice 

away with them, their tastes are uncontrolled, 
and so are their expressions. ^

The wide range of weaknesses pointed out is notice
able. There are over a dozen lines from “blameless’’ to 
the “reproach and the snare of the devil,” against which 
we are warned. We may not be addicted to the intemper-
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Hh 2nd EDITION OF THE CANADIAN ^

NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY.ile

he summer than last and trusting my prophecy may come 
true, I remain Yours sincerely,PUBLISHED BY A. MCKIM * CO., MONTREAL.

ite J. A. Robertson. ’It would be no easy task to mention any business 
which is not now-a-days dependent, to a very large 
extent, for its success upon Newspaper Advertising.
This ia a statement which we think very few will question.
Moreover, this matter of advertising involves the ex
penditure of vast sums of money—which, when 
judiciously used is the very best investment a business »= ««P. but we may be to the trouble breeding intemper-

ate tongue.
Run down the list as you would the numbers of the 

shoes on the shelves, find your number, and if the shoe

he Л Л Л
t Among the Societies

GERMAIN ST. Y. P. S. é. B., ST. JOHN, N. B.

I beg leave to report that Germain St. Y. P.$. C. E. 
is in good standing and doing favorable work. Our meet
ings are held regfflarly every Monday Evening-ЦОиг 
membership is as follows : Active members, 
ciate members, 22 ; junior members, 30 ; total, 264. In 

J>ehalf of Germain St. Y. P. S. C. E. ' *
* Yours respectfully,^

Mabel S. Golding, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

Missing the Tide.

be
« !

nd man can make—on the other hand there is scarcely any 
way of “ throwing good money to the dogs’’ more easily 
and irretrievably than by insufficient knowledge of 
advertising methods and media.

Remembering the great importance of securing 
thoroughly reliable and up-to date information we 
welcome gladly the 2nd edition of the Canadian News
paper Directory which has just beeu published by the 
old and well known Advertising Agency, A. McKim &
Co., of Montreal. This is their second venture as 
publisher» of a directory, they issued Iheir first edition heathendom. He bad been enjoying the Christ!» cut

lure of a lifetime. Plain words are these to Timothy, and 
from Paul whpknew much of the wiles of the devil they 
were not cast *Pstraw men. They were warning* against

212 ; asso-
in-

fits put it on.
Be it remembered by way of emphasizing the necessity 

of the above personal application that Paul was writing 
to whom ? To a Har or a goealpor or a libertine or a 
drunkard ? No, it waa to Timothy. Awl Paul any a of 
him “from a child thou hast kpowe the Holy Scripture.” 
Timothy was not even a recent escape from vulgar

ild
F a

F a
ed

/ Once I was staying at the seaside, and one of life’s 
joys in the evening was to see the fishing boats come 
home. They used to wait outside until the tide rose 
high enough to enter the harbor. It was pleasant to see 
them come up in the setting sun and the men go home 
to the cottages. One uight a boat missed -the entrance. 
Thev were careless or they did not tack properly. The 
others were all inside. A feeling of pity for that boat 
vaine over me just as if it had been a living creature.

1 roee at night to look out of the window. There it 
was. It he4. missed the tide- Men and women, the 
greatest tide that rune is the tide that carries us into the 
kingdom of God. And the most splendid effort of 

wlom within a man’s power .is to seize the tide when it 
ia at its flow.—Rev. John Watson.

it
it in 1892, which was acclaimed throughout the Dominion 

as being far ahead of anything which had appeared up to 
that time, but though in itself a very excellent work and 
of great value to advertisers generally it was not a great ^uagrn threatening the beat.

These words are immediately spoken to a preacher 
Timothy. They apply to ue. What la piety for the

e?
of

financial success for its publishers and this made them 
chary of again risking much time and money in that 
direction, but the claims of their busiocss and the Pr**cher •• Ие«Г ,nr the [wopW, what you condemn

as inconsistent with piety in the preacher you really 
condemn 1» yourself. To say that you do not reepect 
and will not support the preacher who smokes and chews 
and play carda and dances and drinks wine ia the moat

■g

solicitation of their many advertising patrons induced 
them to bring out a second editioi , and we thiuk they 
have reason to be proud of their efforts. This 1899 
Directory is really first class in every reepect. The book 
itaelf, considered merely as a book, ia very fine Well 'mPh,lic condemnation of the* thing» in yourself.

" Keep thine heart with all diligence for out of it are the 
issues of life.” Be “ temperate in all things.” 

Middleton, N. S.

m

л Л Л
Power.’

It does not consist in any particular position. He who 
has it makes positions where none before existed. It does 
not largely lie in opportunity, but the man of power 
seizes and controls opportunities. It is not dependent 
on physical conditions in any great degree, but changes 
condition» to meet ite need. Ills not in voice 01 manner, 
not in expression or gesture, but back of all theae and 
under all. Power lies in the inner soul. It is in con-

is

and handsomely bound, containing over 430 pages print
ed on fine paper with new type which we are informed 
was bought for this special purpose. The work seems to 
place before the advertiser everything that he wants to 
know about each and every publication in Canada, in the 
shape of a Newspaper or Magazine, and in various forms 
so that the special information desired may be turned to

t.
C. W. Corby.1,

it Л Л Л
it

What Some of the *' Buffalo *98 n Party Have to Say-
Calling to mind the very delightful associations with . , , ,

Th , the maritime delegation to the Beg.lo Convention of la»t toT'ab*. ,0' “A
There are also beautiful lithographed maps, of each year and the great benefit denved from attendance upon clearly, feel more intensely and act more determinedly.

Province, setting forth conspicuously every newspaper the sessions of the Convention. The chairman of Trans- Strength comes to him, enthusiasm warms him, impulses
town in Canada ; one sees at a glance the density or portation Leaders a few day» ago addressed a circular an<* ac* must a,n<l whatever
aparaenesa of newspaper publications in any district. letter to the members of that delegation, expressing the f^’àot Wmidf^nd y^he'hold” iï°ati °t

The Directory also contains some well thought out hope that they might be able to join the party which while it still holds and uses him—Selected,
articles on advertising, some very useful information shall start on July loth, for Richmond. Very kind re-
about Customs Tariff, as effecting Newspapers and Pub- plies have been received from quite a number of these, Л Л Л
lications generally,the law regarding libel, etc., etc. The and from them we take the liberty tonpublish the follow- 
circulation of this NewspaperDirectory among advertisers ing brief extracts. f'
throughout Great Britain and the United States as well 
as at home will certainly be of great benefit to the 
Canadian Press. It is a work much needed and fulfils in es regret that through pressure of business it will be im- transportation from any point in the Provinces to
a marked degree the expectations we should have of any possible for him to join us this year, but adds, "If I may Richmond, and return, will be cheerfully furnished.
work issued by this enterprising and successful firm of be spared until next year I shall try to be with you, es I
advertising experts.

У "
f

t \f

On To Richmond
At the expense of the Messenger and Visitor. For 

J. D. Bell, Esq., Mayor of Montague, P. E I., express- fifty paid one-year new subscriptions to this paper
\

For one hundred new subscriptions this paper will 
can assure yon I did enjoy myself in your company, t pay aU exptnses „/ 0He delegate to Richmond 
sincerely hope thatjou will have «good a time « we These eXpenses wouM include transportation, 
all had last season.” . it,, , , «sleepers, meals, hotels, and one or two short side-

trips.
Above offerings are most liberal. They offer a 

delightful and profitable trip to the B. Y. P. U. Con
vention, in the charming southern City of Rich
mond, Virginia. They carry one through Boston, 

and Washington,
Counties may be so canvassed that the necessary 

50 or 100 subscribers will be readily secured. At 
least ten of our friends should tome down upon us 
for the large expense we arc ready to assume. Think 
it over early and 1* ready to work yourself and to 
work your friends This is half the battle 

ON TO RICHMOND ! t

Л Л Л

The World’s Need. D. K. Dobie, Bsq., City Editor of the Charlottetown 
The world has need of knôwledge, but a larger need of “Guardian,” who published a very excellent and flatter- 

insight. It needs information less than inspiration and ing report of the trip and Convention in his journal at 
impulse. I sometimes think that people are destroyed by the time, write» : "I regret that I shall not be able to go 
excess of knowledge, and long to have them to forget a this year. It was the best trip I ever had the pleasure to 
little, that truth may strike them with some degree of take, and I presume the one this year will be equally as New York, Philadelphia 
freshness. I believe that there is no greater fallacy than good. If I had the time I should be pleased to be one of 
the common opinion that the mere learning of facts is a the Maritime Party to help take up the cry “on to Rich- 
panacea for the world’s ills. What the world needs is mond ’99,” 
what Christ came to teach—the nearness of God to com-

Mies M. Jean Macleod, a Presbyterian young lady, and 
a teacher In the ptoblic schools of Truro, N. 8., says :

toon life, the sacrednesa of what we call the secular, the 
reality of the spiritual world, present and future, and a 
conception o, the glory of working together with God, It afford» me much pleasure to «ate In re the B. Y. P. 
which shall make life dignified and earnest. —Dr. Barton. t). touring trip of >p* that It fulfilled. In every leaped.

»
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/ Twenty-five Years of Good Service.the guests deputed, leaving the Society richer by $13.50.
We feel thankful for this much more money to be need 
for the salvation of thoee for whom Christ died. With a 
prayer for sister Societies and a rich blessing on our Germain St. church is the completion by Deacon T. S.

Simms of twenty-five years of" faitàfu! and efficient 
service aa superintendent of its Sunday School. The 
event was appropriately marked on Sunday last by the 
presentation on behalf of the school of an address, read 
by the pastor, Dr. Gates, expressing the highest appre
ciation of Mr. Simms’ services as superintendent, pledg
ing on behalf of pastor and teachers the most cordial 
co-operation and support and expressing the kindest 
wishes for his welfare.

The address had been beautifully engrossed by Mr. T. 
after his baptism, gathered round him on the =banks of h. Belyea, who is secretary of the school, and was also 
the Jordan his first followers, as recorded in the first handsomely bound. Mr. Simms made a suitable reply, 
chapter of John. How many follower, be had at the * photograph picture of the Superintendent, hand- 
.. y , . , . , , earn fly framed, was ajso presented to the school and will
time of hie ascension cannot be elated. That gathering b. hang $n tbe есЬоДюот. Mr. Simms is wideb known 

mountain in Galilee (kjatt. 28 : 16, 1 Cor. 15 : 6) as a progressive and effective Sunday School worker, and 
contained *' above five hundred brethren.” The roll of the completion of so many years of excellent service is a 
believers in Jerusalem contained 1 зо names ( Acte 1 : 15).
On.the day of Pentecost "about 3000 souls” were con
verted, and a little later, after the first apostolic miracle,

> W. B. M. U. j*
An interesting fact in connection with the history of" We are laborers together with Cod."

Cuu tribu tors to this column will please address MRS. J. 
W. Manning, 17Я Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л. Л

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR JUNK 
For our lady Missionaries that they may have the power 

of the Holy Spirit and lead many of the heathen women 
and children into the truth. For our Associations that 
by them the Spirit of Missions may tie increased among 
us and the work hastened during the year.

Л Л Л

Mrs. T. Bishop. President.annuil gatherings.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTKS BV THE SKCRRTARY.

Growth of Christianity.
The Christian church came into existence when Jeans,

w

Notice.
At the Association», meetings of the W M A. Societies on a 

a ill be held on the following dates NR Western 
^ Association, Mactnaquac, Saturday,. June 24th; N. R.

Asaocia

r noon which he may well receive the congratu- 
of hie many friends.lation

Southern, Sueeex, Saturday, July 8th ; P. K 
tion, Tryoe, Monday, July 3rd . N 8 Western Associa
tion, Margaret vi tie An as polis Co., Saturday. June 17th the number must have considerably increased. It wae 
in tbe Methodist church ; N 8 Outra! in the Baptist about twenty year» after this, in th«* middle of the 
ciurch.Pereeua, Saturday, June 24th. For all these tury. that Paul began giving the gospel to the Gentilea, 
meetings the Societies are requested to send delegatee, setting out from Antioch in Syria. However great the 
Come3 in large number* praying for and expecting a g owlh of the church before this, after this it became 
great blearing Our returned Munion*rim end others much more rapid. Sharon Turner’» estimate makes the Appetite and a Tired Feeling All the Time-
will take part in the exercises І.И ns gather from the number of Christiana throughout the world at the end of New Brunswick People Tell What Hood’s
failures and successes of the psat year wherewith to make the first century, to be half a million. The present •areapartlla Has Done For Thom,
the coming >ear more fruitful than the paat. Three population of the world is estimated at about 1,500,000,- 
meetinjfca should be seasons of great spiritual power and 000 
bring increased knowledge and interest to our mission

Was All Run Down
x

“ I was all run down and had no appetite. I had a tirad 
feeling all the time. I was advised to try Hood’s Hersepa- 
rllla, and It benefited me so much that I would not be 
without it.” Mm*. G. I. Bakrktt. Central Norton, N. « 

"My father has been lu poor health for a number of 
yanm- He took four bot tles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and It 
haa done him much good. It hae relieved his cough and 
built up hie system." Eva C. BK^gpN, Seal Grove, N. В

Sarsa
parilla

la the beet —In faet the One True Blood Purifier. Pricefi

How thie compare» with estimates (gueeaes) for 
previous periods we cannot say. In 1850 the total popu
lation of the globe was commonly given at 1,167,000,от. 
The reader may make bis own conjecturée for previous 

jt j» f centuries. But the growth of Christianity since the first
Sy century haa been stated (Sharon Turner) to be aa follows

What Would Jrsua Do? V (tbe figures being giveb for the enda of the centuries)
... .. .„ _ .. . . , and century, 2,000,000 ; 5th century, 15,000,000; 10th

Wb.t Would Jeeu. l>o? buppoa. that yon try for. century, 30,000 000 ; iSlh century, iqu.oeo.ooo ; Ifkh
little while to test your life by this law Try it first of all century, aùo.ooo.ooo. In three centuries Christianity
in the little things oflife Dont give up your business gained aa many adherent! aa it had gained during the
or mvoluti miac your rel.tion. iu life because you lee! preceding fifteen centurie. Wh.t hu been the Ж.ІП
4. . - . _ / _ during the 19th century ? It ia computed to be no lees
that Пе would not be just wh.t yuu at* Gorio.. Re tl„„ ї,,,7о0,(кю-more th.u in .11 the preceding eighteen
member that He we* in the house of His earthly mother centurie»—so that the total Christian population of the
for thirty years before He left it for His Fathers house, world now is 413 700,00p. Of this total Proteatant
Htrru. arpenter too. Be faithful in the Ireeer things, Chri.ti.nlty embr.ee. 113,700000, Roman C.tholiciMn
end the larger concern, of life will reveal themselve. to v,rioKu, minor communion. .hJt the rest,
you in their proper place What would Jesua do if He 
were a church member ? If He were aa poor or aa rich 
as you are would He give as you giv« ? If He were 
under the same covenant which you are umier would He 
be aa often absent, aa often late, as often indifferent as

Hood’s
-

H,wwl’u Dll le e,ire Indigestion and blllousnrs'
1IUVU » nils %,>M by ец druggist*. l‘rkw » «ml»

<

Л Л Л

BaptistRev. C. I. McLane.
The intellegence of the death of this dear friend and 

yon are? Would Jeeva pay as little attention aa you do beloved brother came aa a painful surprise to tbe writer, 
to the rick, and tbe stranger? I)o you suppose that When last he wrote me he wae the happy and hopeful 
Jesua would wait for introductions ss you wait, sud be aa paatorof the Baptiat church at Medicine Hat, N. W. T , 
unneighborly as you are ? Wou d Jesus idle away as where hie services were highly appreciated and much 
much time aa you idle away ? There are a thousand blessed. My first acquaintance with Bro. McLene wae 
little things of this aort that you will find coming up to in May, 1897, when he came to Boiaaevain, Man., and 
judge you, oe to ç nipel you to judge yourself. But if put up at the house whereT waa boarding and remained 
you will write over the gate of every dsy’s life, What one month. He waa then not iu good health and had 
Would Jesus A) ? you win be surprised bow many come weal hoping that the climate would benefit him, 
troubles will turn aride, and never dare to enter your and he did improve very much, and we all hoped 
life, and how many opportunities for divjg|ret service will that he might be fully restored. But though then fully 
come thronging through the gate to greet you. Try it. aware of the nature and aeriouau 
Take Hi^n assn example just for this one week. Be bright and cheerful at all times and I was always glad to 
courageous atout it. Don’t go where He wouldn’t go. hear hi» tap at my door for he alwajs brought good 
Don't aay wh*t He wouldn’t say. Don't do what He cheer. He seemed to realize so deeply that hie hie and 
wouldn’t do. And don’t be satisfied with negations, work and all that concerned him for time and eternity 
but try to follow Him in positive as well aa negative were in the hands of hia Father in heaven and need not 
ways. You will doubtle^ make poor success of it, hut be a matter of anxiety to him. In the house where we 
don’t he discouraged. Life will be richer and sweeter boarded were qaite a number of young men, many of 
for the effort, ajid you may get inch an impulse aa will whom were irreligious, and it waa moat surprising and 

* help you to go оц all your years, asking at every turn pleasing to note how quickly he won their confidence 
ami before every decision, as ші have not asked till and respect. After he left ua the moat thoughtless of 
now, What Would Jesus Do? lheee >oan* men would often «Я11*1* °f me concerning

hi» health and welfare.
Л jt л During my ahaence he supplied tbe pulpit at Boiaaevain

one month, and in that brief period endeared himeelf to 
Harvey, Albert County, N. В the whole membership of ihe church, aa well aÿ to all

Tbi. year h., indeed been . trying on t to onr Society. wUh wh°™ ht into contact in the community. He
ту__i_________  ,, . , . . 7 was quiet in manner, modest and unassuming always,
Dcntlehn, removed from our beml two Meter, whom we bnt «о manifestly in arne.t, so deeply devoted to hi. 
helleve »ave now obtained their promised reward. Re- work and with such a ceaseless yearning to win the un- 
movale have further depleted our number» till our saved to Christ, that he impressed more deeply, those
finances were materially leewined. We felt this loi. «bout him than he waa cooadoua of doing,
mu* In to,, way be -V W. began to deviae ГЛо Ж

ways and means to make good the loss sustained by the ^deeply devoted souls are drawn, and in which auch only 
treasury. A missionary tea seemed to meet with General ** aucceasful. During the time he waa a student і» 
approval. We have a Band of noble «omen .ho deter- Chicago he too k a deep interest in what « known in the 
mined to make it antiaf.ctory lo all. On Шу ,,b. the ЖЇГЛ the “ZL’h™11 

member, of our Society ame to ihe pastors home and blemed result, of onr late brother1» work In that dty.
begun to make ready the feast At a seasonable hour Von will up doubt receive a .ketch of the life Mid labors
the friend, arrived SMisfatiton learned in ih, count- of our Rented brother from aome one duly nnthoriaed 
enanceol all ..'hey tat down lo ike i.bi.a i.d.n with ЙЇЙГЙІЙ &ЇГ£Й

good thing». The ladite of Harvey txcel in this depart- and sweet Christian spirit that characterized our dear 
I of work. The number present bore ample testimony brother aa I knew him in the west, and to join with all 

lo the popularity of the plan. When the viand, had "ho knew him in expreeaing my rincere sorrow for to ton .Ted we found that not twelve bake,, full ,e- 'Чїіг."S'"nTyti t

A social evening waa enjoyed by all, music a^d their eore bereavement. B. J. Grant.
provided entertainment Shortly before midnight Snmmemide, P. В. I., June 8th.
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Epilepsy, Pits, 
Falling Sickness, 

Convulsions and Spasms.
A FREE TRIAL BOTTLE

ia important. 4. Delegate* coming by 
train will purchase tickets to Canning 
station. 5. Teams will meet the delegate* 
coming by train at Canning station. A 
nominal fee will be charged. The drive is 
three miles. W. N. Hutchins, Pastor.

7 he associational letter blanks have gone 
forward to clerks of churches, also year 
book statistical blanks to clerks of asao- 

Gho. A. McDonald.

The N. B. Southern Baptist Association 
will meet with the Sussex Baptist church 
on Saturday. July 8th, at 10 a. m. Will 
all the clerks of the different churches fn 
the Association kindly see that their letters 
with as full reports as possible are sent in 
to the clerk at Fairville, N. B., not later 
than July let. Also, will the chairmen of 
the various committees as named on page 
163 of the Year Book see to it that their 
reports are ready 
meetings shall be 
chairman of any committee has left the 
Association will the second one named on 
that committee kindly act in his stead.

J, F. Black, Clerk of Association.
Fairville, St. John, N. В.

,2

dations.
will be sent free to every sufferer free of all 
cHarge by mail.

Do not hesitate to take advantage off this 
free offer.

The Liebig Co-, 179 King Street West, Toronto.in time so that our 
a success. In case thetV

The next Quarterly meeting of Pictou 
and Colchester Counties will convene with 
the church at River John, June 19th and 
20th. O. N. Chipman, Sec'y.

lowship and helpful conference, I will 
gladly render any aid towards promoting 
the snccess of such an undertaking."

R. M. By non.
Hillsdale, Kings Co., N. B.

The iSth of June will be temperance 
Sunday for this quarter in our Sunday 
Schools. We therefore urge all Superin
tendents of counties and districts to notify 
the schools under their care that total 
abstinence may be taught in them on that 
day. Wesdvfse organizing a branch of 
*' White Ribbon Army." Any wishing 
leaflets “ How to organize’’ can have them 
by applying to Mrs»Laura J. Potter, 

Prov. Supt. Temperance.
Cannin », Kings County, N. S.

Travelling arrangements for tfie N. S. 
Western Baptist Association at Mar- 
garetville, Annapolis County.

The Dominion Atlantic, Central and 
ya will convey delegatee for 

one first class fare and return free on pre
senting the standard certificate obtained at 
the place of starting and properly signed 
by the derk of Association. The Yarmouth 
and Insular S. S. companies will return 
delegatee free who have paid one way fares 
on producing certificate signed by clerk of 
Association. McClelland and Bldidge’s 
Coach Lines will return for one and one 
third fares. Teams will be in waiting at 
Middleton Station on arrival of trains, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday to convey 
delegatee to Margaretville for a moderate 
charge. Tick«s are good from June 15th, 
to June 24th, inclusive.

Will the delegatee who purpose attend
ing the Western N. B. Association kindly 
drop me a card stating by what conveyance 
they will come. Teame will be in waiting 
at Keswick Station on the arrival of traîna 
Friday morning and evening.

June 2nd.

*

Coast Railwa

Geo. Howard.

Railway Arrangements of N. S. Central 
Association

The Central Railway will issue standard 
certificates and single tickets to Middleton 
for one first class fare. Certificates duly 
executed will be exchanged at Middleton 
for free ticket to return, providing 
more have attended the meeting, if 
that number half fare will be cha 
On the D A. R. all who have 
fir*t class fare over this railw 
journey will be taken back 
ten or more have been in attendance, if 
under that number half fare will be 
charged 00 presentation of standard certifi
cate of attendance properly executed. 
Tickets will be good to return up to and 
including June 29. Directions to delegates: 
x. Purchase your ticket tç Canning. 11. 
Change cars at Kentville for Canning, 
in Be sure to aak your agent for a stand
ard certificate when you purchase y 
ticket at the starting station. Without 
this certificate delegates must pay full fare 
ou return trip..

W. N. Hutchins, Moderator.

4

N. B. Eastern Association, 
session of this Associate 

last year a special committee was appo 
ed p> report on the spiritual growth of the 
churches in this Association. In order for 
them to make their report the church 
letters should be in the hands of the clerk 
at an early date. Will the clerks and 
pastors of the several churches have their 
Associational letters in my hands not later 
than the 20th of this month and thereby 
aid said committee.

At the cm held 
int-

rged. 
id a full 

'ay for going 
free provided

The 32nd Annual Session of the P. E. I. 
Baptist Association will meet with the 
Tryon church on Friday June 30th at 10 
o’clock a. m. Clerks of the churches will 
forward their letters with blanks filled to 
Rev. J. C. Spurr, Pownal, not later than 
June 18th.

F. W. Emmkrson, Clerk. 
Sackville, N. B. June 2nd.

gWill &U Pastors. Superintendents, S. S., 
snd other Christian workers that purpose 
attending the S. S. Convention, Baptist 
Normal Study and Pastor's Conference, to 
be held at Hillsdale, from June 26th, to 
July 3rd. pleaae forward me their names at 

Thirty to forty cents per day, and a 
willingness to study, will insure anyone a 
welcome. We have arranged to camp out 
during the week, hoard will he nerved at 
cost. Trams will meet the friends at 
Uphem. Norton or Sussex and return free. 
Stations are 8. 12, and 16 miles from place 
of gathering. You will therefore be parti
cular to state the day and hour you wish 
to be met. Omp will break, Saturday 
afternoon. All will then be provided for 
in the homes, for Sunday. Those not pro
vided for Saturday evening will not be 
provided for Sunday. All who are inter
ested in Baptist Normal Si S. work should 
attend. Many hsve already written, they 
would be wilh us. Here is an extract.

Arthur Simpson, Sec'y. of Asso. 
Bay View, P. В. I., May 26th.

The Nova Scotia Western Association 
will meet in 49th annual session with the 
Margaretville Baptfkt church, Annapolis 
County, on June 17 next, at 10 o’clock, a.

The church letters and statistical 
forms should be mailed to the clerk of the 
Association, at Milton. Queens Co., N. S., 
during the first week of June. It ia im
portant that church letters reach the 
clerk's P. O. address not later than June 

J. W. Brown, Moderator. 
W. L. Archibald, Clerk.

The N. B. Western Baptist Association 
Will hold its annual sessions with the Macs 
naquac Baptist church, York County, on 
Friday, June 23rd, 2.30p. m. TTiechurcbes 
are requested to send their letters accom
panied by an offering on or before June 
12th to enable the clerk to prepare a digest 
according to the resolution of 1898.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
Benton, Carleton Co., May nth.

Intending delegatee to the P. E I. Asso
ciation meeting at Tryon, Juue 30th, to 
July 3rd, will please notify either of the 
undersigned of the fact not any later than 
June 24th. Delegatee notifying us of their 
coming, if by train, will be met at the 

. wi . morning trains at Emerald Junction, at
lvOUCeS. «J* « the evening trains at Albany Station.

(For,iMlllon»l netlCCT^* ftft ,3. ) WABmH^WA«PChurrch Clerk
The Southern Baptist Aakd.tion meets _____

7nb"^L , Ch*ch. July Sth. The June meeting of the Home Mission
All delegutei will plrsse send in their committee for New Brunswick will be held 
n.meu to the clerk of Sasser Bnptist OB Wednesd.y, 14th, it 1.30 p. m.. No 85
“SSidlSSSh* h0W G,rm'm S,rMt G. O. Gates. Sec'y.

.m.

10th.

і

from a letter written by one of oar most 
popular Pastors, which expresses briefly 
the sentiment of all heard from. "TheC H. Perry, Clerk. The N. S Western Associational B. Y. 

P. U., will meet in annual session at 
Margaretville, N. S-, on June 16th next, 

H. A. Giffin, Sec'y.

Busses, N. B. June 5tb.
A meeting of the Directors of the 

g Baptist Book and Tract Society will be 
41 in the Book Room, Halifax, Thursday, 

lane Mtb at 3 p. m. By order of the 
Managing Committee.

A Good Thing, but

idea is most excellent I shall be glad to 
avail myself of such an opportunity for 
combining healthy recreation, happy fel-at 3 p. m.hr

Gearing does not create power
The Quarterly session of the Baptist 

churches of P. В. I. will hold its next 
meeting at Long Creek on Wednesday GOOD THING when properly made 
and Thursday, June 28th and 29th. An and skilfully placed in a Mower de- 
.nterestіog programme has been arranged. 9j»ned so as to utilize this improve- 

G. P. Raymond, Sec'y. ment ip an effective manner, as in the 
Travelling Arrangements, P. E. L A«od- caseof the Frost & Wood New Mower

No. 8.

ROLLER BEARERS ARE A —merely transmits it, in doing so 
some power is lost by friction.

There is less loss of power in the 
Frost & Wood No. 8 than in other 
Mowers because in it the gearing is 
simple, better designed and better 
arranged than in any other.

Compare the simple and powerful 
system of gearing in the Frost & Wood 
New Mower N0.8 with the complicated 
nest of cog-wheels and numerous intri 
cate parts fouptf in old style Mowers 
and you will understand that it is not 
the Roller and Ball Bearings alone 
which make the Frost & Wood No. 8 
so wonderfully light in draft.

atton
The Committee on Arrangement for the ІИШИРИ!

Prince Edward Island Association wish to It is quite possible, however, to 
state that delegatee attending the Associ- get “too much of a good thing." 
atiou can obtain return first class tickets Some manufacturers don’t seem to 
from any station bv payment of one first understand this. An old-fashioned, 
c!*“ И "j11 be пессмжгу to іЦ-designed mower cannot be improved

by i"^r«Ldlvenawhe^a'1 bearing3
authorities state that the excursion ticket, here, there and everywhm. 
issued in connection witti Dominion Day Any gain in reduction of friction 
will cover the whole ground, Albany by ufe of rollers may easily be lost by 
nearest station to Tryon. an unnecessary complication of parts

and multiplicity of cog-wheels and 
bearings.

V T

Com. on Arrangements.
June 5th.

N. S. Central Association Entertainment.
Delegates to the N. S. Central Associ

ation will kindl 
regulations, i. 
intending to be prese 
must be forwarded by June 
names to W. M. Sanford, Upper Pereaux, 
Kings Co. 2. As far as possible delegates 
from the churches are asked to represent 
the societies in order to avoid undue

у conform to the following 
The names of all delegates For further information drop n card to

nt at the Association 
16. Send the THE FROST & WOOD CO• ^ Limited-4

Esplanade Place,93 Germain'Street,are
by train, carriage or bicycle. This

or
«f Truro, N. SaSaint John, N. B..
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►V Y(Hir 
Head Ade ?
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Are your nerves weak? 
► Can’t you sleep well? Pain 

^ In your back ? Lack energy?
Appetite poor? Digestion 

, bad? Bolls or pimples? 
These, are sure signs of 
poisoning.

From what poisons?
From polaona that are al

ways found in constipated 
►J bowels.

If the contents of the 
’d bowels ore not removed from 

tho body each day, as nature 
Intended, these poisonous 

►J substances are sure to be 
absorbed Into the blood, al
ways causing suffering and 
frequently causing severe 
disease.

l There is a common sense 
*4 cure.

►
4

►
4

►
4

►
4N ►

$
4

►
4>4 ►
4
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AVER’S
MILS

4► They daily Insure an easy 
and natural movement of 
the bowels. /

You will find thatthe use of

►4 і
4 N►

N4 етиеге-
Sarsaparilla

►

>4►

N4
►

'44
4 with the pills will hasten

► recovery. It cleanses the 
4 blood from all impurities snd

► is a great tonic to th
N
Ns nerves.
N
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►
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Nature Studies- •low a one, however. This cake may be 
Early chilhood seems'to be the best made with milk instead of coffee. In that», 

time to begin the study of natural history, c*8* flavor it with a little .vanilla, 
and a child's mother its best instructor. Another cake which is excellent is a 
The complaint has often been made that dark layer cake, made with chocolate, 
we are inferior in our feelings for nature to covered with a white icing, and put to- 
tnany less intellectual nations. A hard gather with a white filling To make 
struggle with the facts of pioneer existence this cske cream one and a half cups 
does not tend to the growth of sentiment. of *ugsr and half a cup of butter. Add to 
Men "and women who are compelled to this mixture a quarter of a pound or four 
earn their bread toiling in fields and equares of chocolate (two squares will do) 
mountain are usually too much occupied which has been scraped fine and stirred 
in hand and brain to Sop to look at the *nl° three tablespoonfuls of boiling water 
natural beauties around them. They miss a°d then set in a pan over the fire with 
the mountain glory, the picturesque Aye tablespoonfuls of sugar added to it, 
beauty of. grass and flowers, in their and ^stirred well for about a minute, 
attempt to keep the wolf, hunger, from the Where this chocolate mixture is added to 
door. This is probably the reason why so the butter and sugar beat it well and then 
many country residents fail to appreciate *tir in half a cup of milk and three well- 
the beauty of their surroundings, and now, beaten eggs. In another bowl sift one and 
when the struggle of the pioneer days is three-quarters of a cup of. flour with one 
over, still lead a ” bread and butter” teaspoonful of cream tartar and half a tea- 
existence, blind and deaf to the beauty of spoonful of soda, or with two even tea- 
the natural world. A sordid lore of gain spoonfuls of baking pewder. Stir the 
often continues to possess those persons mixture of chocolate, eggs, sugar and 
who at first were compelled by necessity butter into the flour and baking powder, 
to deal only with the hard facts of life. Grease two layer tins, and turn the cake 
Only an especially fine mind can battle into them. Bake them in a moderate oven 
without effort against this tendency ; yet twenty minutes, or until they are done, 
it is as much the duty of a mother to lift which is determined by the cake parting 
the thoughts and feelings of her children from the sides of the pan. Be careful a 
above mere money-getting to the beauty of bard cruet does not form, which is the 
earth and sky as it is to teach them to pray, result if the cake remains too long in 4he 
The love of the natural beauty of this oven. This cake is very цісе with a white 
world.is a form of worship which has lifted frosting between the layers and on top. 
men heavenward since the “ morning Jtars ^ then makes a nice contrast to the

familiar light cake with chocolate filling

rx4
À1

For headache (whether sick or ne 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleuray. swelling 
of tbe Joints and pains of ill kinds, the appli
cation ot Railway’s Ready Relief will a frond 
Immediate ease, and Its oontii 
few days effects a permane

This 
all acci 
the wo:

nued use for aSÎyour confidence. Purely vegeUMe, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 28c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. L Hood A Co.. Lowell, Maas.

A CURB BOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera Morbus.

"і i 
miles s 
great і

is held
“Ch

GATE#’ MEDICINE# 
OCR FAMILY DOCTOR 

FOR 30 YEAR#.
charges continue, and » flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bowels, will aftbrd Immediate relief and soon 
Offset a cure.

Internally—A half to a teaspoonful In ball a 
tumbler ol water will. In a lew minutes, cure 
i'ramps. Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vom
iting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. 
Sick Headache, Flatulency, and all Internal 
pains.
Malaria in its Various forms Cured and 

Prevented.

aThe following 
mente expressed 
throughout the pro

Forbeevllle, Cum. Co , January T, 1WS.
C. Oates, Son A Co. :

Gentlemen.—! bought the first of your medi
cines sold In this locality 36 years ago. 1 
never regretted 11, I raised three children and 
never employed a doctor for my family or

letter voices the eenti- 
by hundreds of people 
rvinces і of «phi

will cot 
you,’ SI
unto tl

“ Hi
Agassiz 
can be i

У *

e Gates' Life of Man Billers, Invigorating 
Syrup, Nerve Ointment, Acadian Liniment, 
and Vegetable Plaster

never 
and I 
Gates
today.

There is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will core lever and ague and all other' 
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by 

Iway’s Pills, so quickly as Radway’s Ready 
lef. Price 26 cents per bottle, bold

CHAP.tiHd Яur fkmlly doctor for over » years—and 
tailed to core. My children are married 

Iving In Boston and
' nesldiMMlBII

Re! by
they

m-s^are the beet that
tht
tbe

nk that
у can get і *3і respectfully. 

MR*. JOHN #4)RB Dad way’s It J’ills
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable

•SWe want it to be distinctly understood 
that the excellence of Gates’ Medicines are 
strictly maintained, and that the curative 
value is greater then it was 6o years ago. 
tl>at we do not profess to cure chronic dis
eases in a few days, nor with two or three 
bottles of indie ніг

C. GATES A CO,
Middleton, N. S.
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Bang together."
The mother who neglect, to rouse in her between the layers, 

child the proper gratitude to Heaven for 
the glory of the morning mista and the layer cake which ia comparatively cheap 
evening sunsets, and all the infinite glory ia made by atirring one cup of sugar into 
God has placed in the world for the up- five tableapoonfula of milk and boiling it 
lifting of the soul of man, ia neglecting a over the fire for three minutes, and just 
God-given means for raising that child before taking up adding enough gralerf' 
from worldly snares and wickedneaa. Can chocolate to suit the taate. Spread it over 
any mother refuse any meana of refine- the layers of cake and press them ora
ment that la free to all that Will lift her upon the other. Frost the cake with 
child to a purer, holier life, that represents chocolate icing. The following rule 
the new ritten Scriptures of Heaven ?

It ia the duty of a mother not only to of chocolate and five tableapoonfula of 
instruct her children le the beauty of the sugar with three tableapuoijJuU of boiling 
natural world, but to teach them to love water in a so,all pan over" the stove. Stir 
and respect all of Gsd'a creatures with well and boil two or three minutes until 
which He fills those spares of the world "Booth and glosay. Spread over the cake 
that man needs not "It ia good to read quickly. Another chocolate iciug which 
of that kiadneaa and humbleness of St. f« delicious ia a lighter color. Boll one 
Presets of A sat sal. who spoke never to bird cupful of sugar moisten, d with wster until 
nor to cicala, nor even la wolf and beast of clear. Beat the yolks of three egg. anti
prev. but as hi. brother " The child that *“ebout 2”' T‘"
Г . , , . , j. і . j . . . , to them, httr the w#ter and sugar into
has been Isughl to feel IhU kinship with this mixture. Du so very tepidly, tn order 
the natural world, that has been truly and to prevent the eggs from hardening, 
rightly taught, » Flavor the icing with vanilla if you wish.
•' N.... to blend our pleasure or our pride ?tir “ thoroughly until thick enough 
With sorrow of 4h. meanest thing that >° »P«*d Then cover the cake on the 

•• * top and sides with it. Tbe Tribune has
. .__ ' і , . .. .... . . already printed several rules for lighthas baan wisely taught " I do not know layer cakes, 
of anything ” says Raskin, " more 
destructive of.the whole theoretic faculty, 
not to any of the Christian character and 
human intellect, than those accursed

A good chocolate filling for a light гаЖ'Р^МГоУІТгїЗІЇЇ'пГЇК:
way's Pills for the cure ot all disorders 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Dizziness, Vertfgo, Costlveness.IMles.

SICK HEADACHE.

In out 
the first 
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take up 
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know th 
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Gospel ii 
CLAM

A .late 
Ttmb ” 
thods of 
what is

interest.
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Sunday 
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O reviewini 
of young 
simple q
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in the S 
bundle ol 
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order an 
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ing snot 
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end- Tl 
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that then 
out, and I 
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Permanent 
Cure of Cancer- FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,Some twelve years 
•go Mrs. Elisabeth 
Gilhula, wife of the 
postmaster of Bux
ton, Ont., tracs taken

INDIGESTION.
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,ill with an obscure makes a very dark icing : Put two squaresstomach trouble 
which bar physi-

cancer of the
All Disorders of tbe LTVER.

the following symptoms, result! ns 
fusee ol the efigfetive organ». Con • 

:lp*lltm, inward piles, fullness of blood In the 
lived, avidity of the stomach, nausea. b«ari 
burn, d (Ml of mod. inline** of weight ol the 
wtomavb, *our «nidations, sinking or flutter 
Ing ol lh« heart, choking or suffi waling wen»# 
tlon# when In a lytng posture, dimness Of 
vision, dot# or webs before the eight, fever and 
dull pain III lb« head, UeflelVncy ol persplra 
tlon, yt-llownrs# ol the skin and eyes, pain In' 
I he wide, chest, limb*, and sudden flashes of 
heat, burning In the flesh 

A lew doeea o| Radway’s Pills will free Ihe 
system ol all the ttbov-tunned disorders 

Price 36 cents a box. Holo by all druggists or 
sent by mall

Bend to DR; ltADWAY A CO .7 HI Helen Hi., 
Montreal, Can., for book ol advice.

Observe 
from diseS' ech and laforassd

ф* her that bar lea*# of
hie would bn short.

MRS. GILHULA. On th# advice of
friends she commenced taking Burdoch 
Blood Butera. 7 he resulte that followed 
were little short of marvellous, 
strength and vigor returned and In e short 
timo she was completely cured. Mrs. 
Gilhula is to-day ia the full ee joy moot of 
good health, andin all these years that# has 
hot been the slightest return of tbe troubla.

, Hrr* it tki Utter Mrt. Giihmim wee* mi 
tki /ie# •/ her cum ;

“ About, four years ago I was taken skeh 
art th stomach trouble and consulted several 

ig physicians here, all of 
the disease to be cancer of the

stomach of an incurable nature, and told 
me that it was, hardly to be expected that
I could livelong. Afterward the two doctors 
who were attending me gave me up to die,

•' By the advice of some of my friends, 
who knew of the virtues of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I was induced to try it, and I 
now happy to say that after using pah of 
the first bottle I felt so much better I was 
able to get up. I atn thankful to state that 
l am completely cured of the disease by the 
use of B.B.B., although it had baffled the 
doctors for a long time. I am firmly con
vinced that Burdock Blood Bitters saved 
my life."
^ Htrt ** tbi Utter received from here short

“ I^am still In good health. I thank 
Burdock Blood Bitters for saving my life 
twelve years ago, and highly recommend 
it to other sufferers from stomach troubles 
of any kind."

Her

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

of the leadm 
pronounced

A A • ii-
Priiited on Heavy Linen Paper, 

8xi i incites at 30c. per dozen.
For sale by . *

, PATERSON & CO.,
Printers. .

92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

Turning Blankets
Careful housekeepers cut all pairs of 

•ports in which man makes of himself cat, blankets apart after they me washed the 
tiger, serpent, chictodoo and alligator in Ar* time, »nd turii the top to the bottom, 
one, sud gathers into one continuance of 
cruelty for hie amusement all devices that inK *t tbe top and bottom m worsted with 
brute* sparingly and at intervals ose blanket stitch, which is a species of the 
against each other for their nfrceeei 

* • Л .

JFinish the blanket after the fiist wash-

familiar button-hole stitch. If this is nottien."
CANADIAN -x

Pacific Kv-
done the blankefs become worn and thin 
at thejtop and thickened at the bottom 
where they are folded over.

A « *

*

The following rule for a dark chocolate 
cake flavored with coffee ie well tested, SINGLE FAREIn the House of Commons Friday A. 
and an excellent one. Cream a cup of J. Balfour presented a message from tbe 
sugar end half • cop of better. Add the Цчееп recommending a grant of /30,000 
votkl of four aggs. Stir them In wall. !?, “")or Grneral Lord Ritch.utr, ol 
îhên add, slow!?, trail, cup of wrong ^«оиш, th, «dur of the Egyptian army 

cold coffee. In another cake bowl sift one

TO f r
Elizabeth Gilhula. Christian Endeavor

CONVENTION 
At Detroit, Mich, July.5 to 6.$ HOWARD’S ^ rand a half cupfuls of floor with two tea 

spoonfuls of baking powder. ' It is better 
to sift the flour and bating powder together 
three or four times to insure lightness to 
the cake by getting the powder well mixed 
with the flour. When this is done 
gradually stir the other mixture of eggs, 
batter, sugar and coffee into the flour and 
baking powder, beating it well to avoid 
lumps. Now melt one and s half squares 
of chocolate in as little boiling water as 
possible, and beat it^nto the cake. Grease 
a loaf cake tin, and turn the cake into it. 
Bake the cake in a moderate oven, not too

To me, 
bee is the 
the Atlani 
tenths of 
modern tt 
is ancient 
cliffs as lit 
over all is 
chivalry, I 
struck am 
and about 

Below, t 
00m” pic 

rence, wht 
French 
unknown. 
Britain’s 
darkness (

Don’t Stopjffeart belief A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTY 
lo the above will also spend one day 
at each of the following places, viz:

OTTAWA,
NIAGARA FALLS

taking Scott’s Emulsion be
cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum
mer as in winter. It’s cod 
liver oil made easy.

30c. and $ 1. All druggists.

For Palpitation, Pain about tbs Heart, 
Pressure in tbs Head

Is the best medicine known. Not a failure has 
been reported.

It causes the blood to flow naturallv. perfect
ly, unnoticed, through every part, bringing 
nourishment and health to every иецг ana 
mu*c!e.zs / O

It promptly relieves brain pressure,1 
pain, heated swelling feet, of heart die 

Prepaid by mail with full directions,

Г«""ЇЬІЙГЇГ ttSrU St., Tern* OnL

MONTREAL,
TORONTO,

Write for pamphlets of rates and dates 
showing that the entire trip of 11 days can 
be made for an expenditure of less than 
$60.00.

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Genl. Рам. Agt., 

St. John, N. B.

%

pa
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The Sunday School «*
ГХЛбЙВ LESSON The Monsoon Tea Co.lignt tnrougn ^centuries. ш naming

sent a fragment of • red coat or a splash 
of that fiery blood that stained the rocks 
again and again. Above, a glint of 
genuine scarlet and the grim muzzles of 
cannon ready to hurl destruction upon the 
first unwelcome intruder ; and behind the

This is a faithful saving, and worthy of memorial draftstq teU^ where''the Lion 
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into trod the Lilies into the turf, which now 
the world to save sinners, i Tim. i : 15. knows no more warlike sound than the 

general review. tumult of mock battle, the drumming of
" I knew a man who wen* a thousand hoof of the thoroughbred, or the 

miles end beck, and supported himself si ‘hump of the cncket ball.—Ed. W. 
great expense, to be with Agassiz a few Sandys, m Outing for June, 
weeks at his summer school at Penikese. * * *
An hour with the great naturalist would \ тт -ж r 1 TT a
have amply repaid the trouble and expense. А ІІОШС JVL3.U.C ХГІсірру 
To even see the master of any department Г Г J
is helpful. »

“ Christ is the master in th

$
GUARANTEE evqry package of their teas to be pure, 
free from dust and healthful. “ There are no teas as good 
as Monsoon Teas.” 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound.

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 
Second Quarter.

REVIEW.
ущ

Lesson XII.—June 25. 
GOLDEN TEXT. , Av a%

Hi; Ж

e department 
of spiritual life. We have had six months' 
study with him and of him. Happily we 
do not have to go to Judea. He says, * I 
will come to you and make my abode with 
you,' and * Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world,' either aa. to

Messenger and VisitorMRS. TUCKER, OF NIAGARA FALLS TELLS 
WHAT DID IT. 1 A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address Hbel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager.

Her Daughter Was Afflicted With St. 
Vitus' Dance and Helpless as an Infant 
—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured Her 
After Specialists Had Failed.

time or space.
" It is not fish we experiment on. aa did 

Agasaiz, but aoula, ourselves, 
can be no more interesting Study."

-

So there

SIFrom the Review, Niagara Falls.
It is a horrible feeling to know that you 

have loet all command or control of your 
limbs, and must depend upon your friends 
to wait upon and serve yon the 
infant. This waa the condition of Mias 

lyrtle Tucker for nearly a year, and the 
eriew learning that the had been wonder

fully hem filed by the use of Dr. William»’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People sent a reporter 
to hear her story. We called at the resi
dence of Mr. Edwin Tucker, of the village 
of Niagara Palls. Mr». Tucker received 
us very cordially on ascertaining the ob- 

„ . ject of our visit. Aa nearly aa possible 
In our last Quarterly Review we studied these are her exact words in speaking of 

the firat ten chapters of John by chapters, her daughter’s case " My daughter 
giving a suggestive title to each. It will Myrtle is in her fifteenth year. About a 
be well to review those titles first, and then year ago alarming symptoms of St. Vitua’
take up the remaining chapters aa given dance made their appearance, but for___
here. The diagram contain» the titles aa time we did not know what was raallv the 
given in the lessons we have been studying, matter. She lost the use of her arms, her 

One needs to note not only the title» of right arm was completely paralysed. She 
the chapters, but the progress of the de- had to be dreeaed and nndreracd,
velopment of the mission of Christ. John totally unable to help herself. The ___
does not attempt to' write a biography of local physicians were called in and nr* 
Christ, but brings to oar yiew certain scribed for her, but they appeared to be 
salient points, milestones of progress, unable to afford relief. We made a trip to 
essential features to the presentation of the Buffalo last January and a specialist was 
work of Christ, taking for granted that we consulted, who recommended that Myrtle 
know the life of Christ aa recorded in the be shut up in a dark room for three months, 
other Gospels. allowing no one to see her or speak to her

Drill on the whole book bv chapter», aa but the nurse In fact the doctor Insisted 
given in the two Reviews After the class upon her being sent to one of the city 
reviews, the outline of the book may be hospitals Arsenic was one of the apedfice 
put on the blackboard, and the proper need ; It helped to quiet fora tlme/bot no 
titles called for from the school and written permanent relief waa obtained. After our 
in tbeir places. Then drill the achool till return from Buffalo, my son urged 

scholar shall have the outline of the try Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla for 
Goapel impressed upon bis memory.

CHAP. JOHN
11 Тнж І.лхааиз Снлртап.
11 Тне BBTHANY СНАГТЖЖ.
13 Тне LoeD’S Su Free.
14 Тне CoMFoeïom.
1$ Тне Vine AND ITS BBANCMBS. M
16 Тне Spirit ov Tbitth and Pkacb. R

Тне Coen's Praykb.
Тне Trial.

19 Crucifixion,
jo ResueeecTioH.
11 Lovbst THOU MB.

H
seme as an FREE CAMERA.

Camera. It 1* made by the Yale Camera 
Co., baa a Bauwh &. Iximb lew, and л shutter that oun be used ГогнпщніНоІог tlmeexpoeures. With 11 we send full instruction e, so that a child of ten years 
can make, after a little experience, picture* almost лч good as those taken by hieh-pricxMl camera*. Many eamoran sold separately, and the purclmm-r has to buy the outfit afterward. Wo fclvv the 
complete outfit, as shown, with every camera. The outfit consists of :

\l

SB View BV CHAFTBRS.

INVYsle-Oampffa,1 Bos Dry rut*.

1 ""®чїа Jtïxsr rr
nlhp ртЦм
H.t IXrartlon*.

Every home should be used the best 
and purest products for food.We require no monel In adrivnoe. He us your name and add res*, and we *Vtl furw^rd th# i*ens. which you wit for ua 

Then return the money to u*. and your Camera will be forwarded, all chargee-a » AMONG
Tohào few Co. Degi. Toronto. Can

Baking Powder none is purer than

WoodilTs
ЙСЙГSaDhra.

relieve
Є«а anySi-dete^LS

yard rail» Th. Un»

German
FARM TOR SALE

Myrtle°
He raid he was sure it would do her good 

clam review by drawing slips. as it had cured hie boy of в similiar com- 
A late number of the " Sunday School P**int. I then determined to try them aa 

Tirana " contain* the two following me- I waa conscious the treatment she waa get- 
thoda of review. “ Natural curioaity aa to *Ler n° food; I purchaaed
what is ‘ coming next ’ may be taken ad- * g” the effect erf the pilla waa almost 
vantage of in arousing and holding th* marve!Ions from the very beginning 
interest before the firat box was need an improve

ment waa plainly discernible. Five boxes

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for aale my FARM 
<f 100acres, admirably situated In on* of 
the moat productive and beautiful sections 
of the Anna 
Kingston St
centers. Two churches, school and new 

jdlall, all within one mile Description, 
r terms, etc., on application

I JOIlH xiLLAM,

The CanadiaV"Society of Authors has «—■—- r-pn-^rjr от ■nraTnimni-gCHURCH ÏELLS '
Hon. О. W Rera, Mimai» »l «.location Рогам re»», an, Ua o.It, TsvàX.SA, 
of Ontario; first vlcv prvaklent, Hon J. аіовіимк•«!.• "oveeer.•ewra.ra.iao.
W. Longley, Attorney General of Nova ----------- ------- 1 ,
Scotia ; second vice president, W D. 1* fll if J І J*!«іїгг I wo otrattord Ladiessecretary treasurer, Bernard McKvoy, j

Ілоп Forrest Livermore, of the claaa of | ИИІ
1002, University Of Maine, l0#t hie lift ОП В*11 YW-_ МПк**»е 1I*awA лшА fi ■■ і 
Tuesday white swimming in the Stillwater TBll HOW ШІСШГВ 1 UMTl ШШ В 6148

Pille Make Weak Рмріе Strong.

PlasSar uy Fra.
Bvery family 

aheeld have ом 
reedy fee polie Valley, miles from 

ation—one of the large fruit
MVMâ Ci-,; until a Masrtui 

BswweWA teacher in the Woodland Presbyterian . ... . .
Sunday School of Philadelphia, Misa in all have been ueed and Mvrtle is now 
Fredrica L. Ballard, recognized this in \bl* to ™ e”j°V btrmU in a manner 
reviewing last quarter's lesson in her clan c°uW not do for months and months 
of young children. She wrote nearly fifty back J TT° "***• *K° »¥ commenced to 
simple questions, each one on a slip of Attend school after anu4b*ence of nine 
paper about six inches long and an inch ш??*„ 1 w*9li*^^#*ictly understood,"
wide. With the class gathered around her “*!**”' Tuck". ’’thaVthe physician, all 
in the Sunday School hour, she held the th,1‘m3’ °»ugnter was afflicted with
bundle of slips in her hand, and read the =t. Vitus Dance ; that the treatment of 
questions one by one in their numbered the medical att-ndants did not benefit her 
order and sequence of thought. The first *?d th,t no oth'r ™'dicin. was taken 
question drawn was answered before draw- *f‘" commencing Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ing another. The scholar who first pill*i *’’thlt no doobt h» re
answered the question correctly, or more “v'rv“u,t £ »‘Wbnted to the use of 
correctly than others, kept the slip. So th“f 1 u1*’, ?" *,,tc ** health i. now 
the method proceeded until all the .lips most excellen , her appjtite is good and 1 
were drawn, each scholar making an effort ,»m only too pleased Co bo able to certify 
to have the largest number of slips at the tke ,aboXf. ,f*c“ m order that others 
end. The teacher was not obliged to *,т,'"г1? S*Z ,£?, *”con'»*'d *»
answer a single question herself. She says try_Dr. Wt.liams’Plnk Pills.” 
that there was the best of feeling through- AnJmpOTerished condition of the blood, 
ont, and that the class was never before so or * disordered sUle of the nerves is the 
deeply interested in a review exercise."

* * *
Quaint Old Quebtc.

Notth os, N •
o*

.)

River near Orono
♦ ♦ *

Г
I ’ hri.ikvk MIANRDS LINIMENT 

will cure every case of Diphtheria.
Mbs RkvBbn Barrb

fruitful source of most ills that affect man
kind, and to any thus affected Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills offer a speedy and certain 
cure. No other remedy has ever met with 

To me, and perhsps to all visitors, Que- such great and continued success, which 
bee is the most interesting city this side of і» one of the strongest proofs that Dr 
the Atlantic. Quaintly picturesque, nine- Williams’ Pink Pills accomplish all that 
tenths of it, with only sufficient of what is is claimed for them Thev cure locomotor 
modern to sharpen the contrast with what ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus* dance, 
is ancient, the city seems to cling to her sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
cliffs as lichens cling to the rocks. And headache palpitation of the heart, nervous 
over all is the atmosphere of romance and prostration, diseases depending upon 
chivalry, for many a gallant blow has been vitiated blo-xl, such as scrofula, chronic 
struck and knightly deed performed in erysipelas, etc They sre also a specific 
and about this strange and venerable city, for trouble* peculiar to femalea, curing all 

Below, the "swiftshuttles of an empire's f«wms of weaknesa. In men they effects 
ootu” plow the breast of grand St. Law radical cure in all cases arising from 

rence, where once the frail craft of the mental worry, overwork, or excesses of 
French pathfinder cautiously stole into the any nature. Sold by all dealers or sent 
unknown. Yonder, the " Cove," where post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
Britain's best and bravest gathered in for Ь.Д», by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
darkness fee a deed which was to shed Medicine Co.,'Brock ville* Ont.

Мів. Kusaestb Влптом, BrittanlaSt, 
•ay* 1 ** I speak a good word lor MU-
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills with pleasure. 
They proved to me a mort excellent 

, nervous debility 
and eshaustioo, and I can heartily recom-

Mbs. Poland, Brunswick Street, says* 
" My husband suffered greatly with ner
vousness, complicated by heart trouble*. 
Milbura's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
cured him, and he now is well and 
strong.”

I hri.ikvk MINARD8 UNIMENT 
will produce growth of hair

Mbs. Oiab Andkkbon
Stanley, IV E I.

RKLIKVR MINARDS I.1NIMF.NT 
ia the beet household remedy on earth.

Matthias, Foi.kv.

I
Rlverdale.
Oil City. Ont.

Cowan’s 
Hygienic Cocoa.

LAX A-LIVER T.k. 00... night bj.
fore retiring. Twill 

PILLS. work while you sleep 
without a grip or 

gripe, curing Biliousness, Side Headache, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia, nod make you 
feel better u> the morning. v

s I %

Is Healthy and Delicious.
THE COWAN CO. Toronto. -

DENIM

«DU
l№

<
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at From the Churches, at As the enc 
becomes posi 
ly the expe 
this we wish 
time, so th; 
what must b 
satisfactory 
close of the 

The expen 
to which the 
be added, bri 
$66oo.

The total 
$2555.74. E 
the Board wi 
$4000 before 
to close the 3 
y/»A large nt 

■✓assisted and

* »
about their souls and we-, are 
for them. We have begun our

praying
secondDenominational Funds.

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted Irom the year of labor with the kind people of 
SXZSLZgT îTcÆSSoï; JSSS this field. The pest year has brought 
lor division according to the scale, or for any its discouragements also its encourage- 
05ь^т^-П-^»5'.;т.0,М.ЇЇЕЇЇ.Кр2; ments. God has blessed the 3rd 
tor gathering these funds can be obtained tree Yarmouth church in a large degree.

Гна/йа?* A MoDon8l<1, BAp * Harmony and good will reign among 
us. We are hoping and praying for a

Mika Bay.—Baptised six happy blessing upon the Carleton and Forest - - -
Glen churches grouped with the 3rd
Yarmouth church. God bless the ¥• W. Carey have gone from the earthly
efforts of his people on this whole field, association to the heavenly. The last op-

FaiaviLL*, N. B.-—Last Sunday we had TJjjbpeople have been very kind to us portunity in our assodational gatherings 
■ grand time at Grand Bay. It was M* jÉKhg our stay among them and cornea to do or to receive good. We meet
prirllrgc to baptize four believers in JmmK appreciate our feeble efforts in the in them and not unfrequently -we meet to
Ihtn, M»d gfr. tb* the heed of feUow- Master s service. May God abundant- meet on earth no more. Brother Morgan,
ҐйЮЙЙУЙЛ EST* ,У Ь,№ them 18 °Ur Tb D,™ ”ho™ « the So-tbern Aa*

June 9. A. T. Dykkman Pleasant Valley, June 7th.' action for the firat time we wiU meet
there no more. His earnest words at Kars 

Nkw Canada N. S.—The church in behalf the Young People’s Baptist Union
with

,

Booh

believera last Sunday, June 4th.
8. Sfidlr. being à very worthy and excellent pastor 

of the church that has called him and a 
valuable addition to the ministerial ranks 1 
of our Maritime Provinces. Though young 
he has made an enviable record for him
self already both aa a Christian worker 
and student. 9

W. F. Parker, Clerk,
J. H. Saundkrs, Moderator.

had more rej
ever before, 
will not cor 
backward sU

Yarmouth, June 2.
Long Сежжк, P. В. I.—At Long Creak 

this morning Miss Annie McLean obeyed 
our Lord's first command to believers.

* * ★
Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting at Elgin N. B.

The delegation from the churches 
to this quarterly was small hut we had 
a grand time. Rev. J. E. Tiner led 
the conference meeting and as vice- 
president presided over the aenaions of 
the Quarterly, 
quite largely attended and participated 
in by a goodly number. A strong 
spiritual atmosphere pervaded this 
n«rting In the absence of the ap 
pointer! preacher Bro. Tiner preached a 
grind gospel sermon from John 1 : 14, 
at 7 до to a crowded house Bm 
Isaiah Tingley from Boston*conducted 
a social meeting ofgreat |>ower Bro 
Tingley has returned to vieit hie 

і native land after an absence of sixteen 
\ears His presence and words were

д in this place is progressing steadily. we will not soon forget. i>. Carey, 
beautiful ds, .nd . beautiful beptieni "ur рміог, Rev ». W. Crandall, and ihîn^^thLgh

June 4. Adoiso* F. Baowwa. his estimable family are deeply in the dty of 8t. John to Newton, we will not
Kaswicx, N. B.—PlW ’person. rarnlved trenched in the affection. of the people ■» In “Itі Ше mto .Pray" *” lhl*J?om,e’ 

the hand of fellowship Into the Ma. ne It is the general opinion that Mr tn» Bouthara Association lasVycer written 
quack church last Sabbath, three by hap t umdall fille a place none other could by him and emphasised will continue in

1 under the di o«r mind and for gwirf They be»% dead 
yet apeak to na hr the falthfulnese If their 
llvne J Coomnr*

May eoth.

*\
WolfvUle 1

The conference was Mr A. S. L 
of the Seckvll 
vacation visit

tism, and two by experience. The church fill The В V 
is much encouraged. We are looking for ,r< , lb* *
ward to the Association with high hope Stephen Wagner la doing gmxf work 
that the Lord will meet with his )>eopl« <*» Sunday June 4th the пи-тІ*га 
То this end let all the people pray tb» S S. ln*»l pirwawtad the Ha pa» hi

O«o Howard tendent Mi Samuel M«.kt a beaut» 
ful W altham watch na a alight ti-Wa
id® thru ep|.iw Ull.,e Th. i-w.l. A C*M>ati rail..І Ь, lb. /Мт Baptist 
turn was made b» th- paelo* ehareh «f V arasa et h N »... la consider

d adhlaaMItty of ....talulng to the
manner It waa а мипріеіе sut pria* (bristle» mluletr. their newly elected 

У and all enjoyed l.ia «л міг nt аИ-miati AaoUw hm*hei У u Mwie met to iheti . , . , . , .:ГЬ.г;.Т, : г'їЙ ^Зїйяяй

Windsor, N. S.—We held aerdcea in tin nJi 1 1 II ti 1 il tn si ran al h as the — frdlawa Yarmouth 1 at. W Bro W. H Sniit.ll (Uc)the echool room of on, new meeting house that ",, W"V ** jaat.ralyyd jVora *ДГ^Ц.
yesterday. At the communion service Biiiwrintendent and wh.-.l 1 1 Wttmm, }•«•«»*• t <*raia* 'tarmouth and rendered timely help all through
the hand of fellowship was given to three June Ml. ' Наша N » iMea, Mdwta t*shy Yarmouth the meeting^ V.
mmhmmdvdhvlKiBr it .... d.v Temple. jo*«a Haeatie, W V Parker The S 8. Convention in connectionof praise end thlltigiving We expect to W. ■ brad ykl aravtora ArenAl* P В l-raaar. A t Shan . Central with this QuulCTly irM welt attended
ÜwhSi Ж48 eomtiSS^^d 11 lk**kto” « -Vh' Р-»~ fb.b-,4.. I-,.ne» took . Be, View, K A *od 1,1 ™ *“ ‘he P^P1' vo‘f ‘hU, »
furnished ao as to dedicate it the letter were added by t«#ptiem,with a prenpact of Allaby jaa Moea , North Temple, J H very auccensful session of out QuarUriy. 
part of July. A. A. S. others coming later A number will iaeaders. Моє* Sawndera , Ohio, Alvin WS W» Î0 meet in ballabury in 8ept

j—5«b- en,I tb.it mu, nthei oommunioea . Il.bma, W H Bol y , Milton, E The collect,ons .mountetl to ten dolUrs
DxBkrt, N. S.—Eleven were baptized the Cro* being too h*vy, the wey too Quick, C I Kent, Lake George, H H K

on Sunday, June 4th. The church has atrait. Close baptism ia wor* than do* The Council organized by ap-
been richly Messed dying the past few Communion Had a good day yesterday
weeks. The presence and help of our at New Salem, in Ahe morning baptized being called upon gavs.a very dear and 
Evangelist, Bro. Baker, were greatly ai* willing candidat*. In addition to our conclee statement of his personal religious 
valued. His воці -stirring words and earn uaual congregation we had about So drivers ехрегіешхк call to the ministry and views 

weT^ih,”^; ^e oe setenu, .«„і.,
will still go on O. N. C. wllh whal l^e lumbertnen ^ lhe candidate and-an explanation by aeveral

_____ c . . . twitching drive. In the morning we members of the council why we could con-
І.ПХЖКЮІ., N S. We h.ve juit or- kcon the ,ubjcct haptien, clling «istenUy proceed to ord.m our brother, 

d.fued four new de.com. Rev. K. F.. Bit- ‘ though a «ringer to ui all, It w.. unani-
hop, B. A., of Port Medwev, preeçhed th, »“”“<>= “• “У Pl»«N..r Trato- гет0ІТС5 д., we we!l wtisfied
•«mon mod comprehend, prraeuution ‘ ”* ”rotl-"ed f"** with Ml the «.tornent. msde h, our
<,f th, of th, Лммй Р«.пгм a mhi tlial lbe ^P11816 were 8 P*opl* wbo brothel and moat heartily advi* the Zion

badk to the days of Christ and His Apostles, church to proceed with his ordination.* 
laid ami McCaffrey (Christian ) assisted in and werc at thig dsv trvjD„ à0 fo£L M This was carried out by an impressive 
the service. The church ia much pleased * . ordination sendee in the Zion meeting
with its selection of men for this office, СІ0ве1У ae іЬеУ could, God helping them^ house the same evening at 8 o’clock, 
and especta large blessings from them in Christ and His teaching through the Programme as follows : Opening exercises, 
their new capacity. Harry S. Shaw. Apostles. At the close we asked if there Pastors M W Brown, N В Dunn and E A 

June 6th 0 was any believers present who wanted to Allaby;Sermon,EvangelistWSMartin;Or-
U»m, Ч- В _ be baptized when three persons offered daining Prayer, PaatorP R Foster : Charge

KU.XI-I NR. N. B.— About six years ago themselves and were received, and bap- to Candidate,Pastor J H Saunders; Hand of 
it wa» my privilege to make my first visit tized. In the afternoon we spoke of Fellowship, Pastor В Quick ; Charge to 
to Bellcdune, on invitation of Mra. A. L. Salvation as wholly a matter of grace the Church, Pastor C P Wilson; Intro- 
l oipitte,. ei.tr, of the Rev.Ia.lAh W.llace. "ith?ut th® °f. th® *»*•- ln ,the duction to Denominhtional Work, Pmior
1 evening we called attention to the Scripture W F Parker ; Benediction, Paitor PG
I found only three B«pti« church member., i„,rning and the imtitntion .nd obwrrance Mode. Special music «і rendered bv the 
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Colpitta, Mra. Joseph of the Ivord’s Supper. All of the large choir. Brother Mode gave promise of 
Hodgins. I remained with them a week, and mixed gathering seemed to be pleased, .
and а. в result of th, aervice. baptired »='! we ar, bopmg tb.t a. they return to -------- ---------
_ , ; . „ . „ a, a f , their homes up and down through
rawn making in all ten Baptiat church v.lley; they wUl nnderaUnd who
members. After sn sbaence of about five the Baptists are, ana what they are trying 
years it has been mv privilege to spend a to do netter than ever they did before, 
week with them preaching three lime, to W« eoetinue the meeting at New Salem 
a good audience. There have been a great ,h^;„ '*Г*ТШ/Ь?П|. D'✓ move on 
many changes during the pa,t five years, to Blackvllle with faith in God that he 
Death haa entered rome of the home, will give u. a bleaafng from end to end of 
they have passed through eorrow and this large field. M. P. Kiac.
trouble but nave stood firm and tru« God -unF 5th. 
and are still struggling on amidst great 
persecution. Theybave a Sunday School 
Superintended by Deacon A. L. Col 
pitta and the Bible class taught by A.

bure, Queens 
the interests «of that our paata 
•<■ ribers will а 
collect іона am 
MaeaewuRR 4

awe
Wl a CouncilJame 4th.

Nkw Albany.—Last Sunday ! baptired 
five promising young disciples into the 
fellowship of this church. It is several 
years since the baptismal waters were 
stirred in this place and a great and 
attentive company gathered to witne* the 
impressive scene. We expect others to 
follow their. Lord st our next service.

В. E. Lock*.

The fifty-foe 
baptist Convei 
ion* will ha h 
la Frederivtot 
Saturday, the i 
a. m Наваж

A general
Christian work 
Kings Co., N 
June sfi, and < 
lowing Sunday 
Bible study * 
-1 lacuaeions on 
•Іеікипіпаїіопж 
wrvio*. cone 
noon snd Sue 
.School Coo vet

r <»l

3

tainment of v 
appeal later 
•id of the Holy 
of refreshing 
will enable ue a 
for the Master 
to attend. Thi 

f ing ia quiet ant; 
- favorable for 

tho* wno attei 
ally aa well м i 
to be

у-seven cents.
D. Davidson, Sec'y-TrenaP.

Pre-eminent
Success

ia attained by two classes of mer 
chants : the one is he who lias a 
monopoly ; the other is he who 
sells àt a close margin.

In the tailoring business there wno 
monopoly, but by careful manage
ment in the expense account, close 
buying,a fixed policy to give satis
faction to customers, and a willing
ness to take a close margin of 
profit, we mean to attain successs

We are anxious to show you our 
Black Worsteds at $22.50 and $25 
the suit.

4R.
—,
L. H. Ce 

Chipman, Qu

Kings Co

The 47th am 
Scotia Central 
meet with the 
County, on Fri 
Clerks of churc 
plea* forward I 
statistical blank 
the clerk of the 
pot later than J

t

JA. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, 

St. John.Custom
Tailoring

Accordi 
economy, 
could do with h 
ploy it actively 
build factories 1 
his money pre 
vantageous way 
the Carnegie il 
tabliah so-calle 
according to thi!

ng to 
the tx

this

BIG DROP IN PRICES !
5УНН

£Ш..І

s* * *
Southern N. B. Association. :v :, . c. ■We see by the minutes ef the Southern

thein^about Bap,i,t i= the Year Book
them by his that it will meet in July with the Sussex 

to Baptist Church. Its sewions, no doubt,will
be, as in the past, pleasant and profitable. STANDARD 
It is near at hand, only a few weeks now DOMINION 

Third Yarmouth.—Libbie Allen, remaining of the present aaaodational GARDEN CITY 
Laura Allen and Martin Haley were year. Not all who attended the Aeeoda- PERFECT 
baptized and received into the church tion at Kara last year will be at Sna*x. PERFECT 
on the 4th inet. Thus far, this year, Some who>ere there have removed fromthc 
twenty-two have been received by bound»of the Aaaocution to labor else- tl<mpUï£,eS?L£i 

experience. where lnd other! have entered Into higher

*■We are offering the greatest bargains ever given on Bicycles in St. John
Ïonce a month and encourages them bv 

earnest words. Brethren don't forget 
pray for the faithful few at Belledune.

LOOK ATT THESE PRICES
$35.00 . . Last Year’s Price
#40.00 . . • Last Year’s Price
#50.00; . . Last Year’s Price

1 ,1 $00.00 . . Last Year’s Price
Г,<*«л1е8в$80.00 Last Year’s Price

N6.00
$60.00
$76.00
$86.00

$126.00

5C. W. Sablkr, a Former Pastor.

:
5 I

The above

baptism and two on 
There are other» who are anxious Rev. w. h. MorganDr. о. H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square

Royal
v АввеЮТЕЮІГІРіДВЕ

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delirious and wholesome
spy лі awa* sowosa oo., atw voan.
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REFRIGERATORS
Home Мімі one,

уAs the end ofthe year draws near it Campuell-Wrst.—On June 6th, at 
becomes possible to estimate very near- Centreville, N. B., by Rev. Joseph A. 
ly the expenditure for the year. To Alexander A. Campbell, to Bessie
this we wish to call attention at this The White Mountain is the best madetime, so that all interested may see in theBaptîrt chûrdh* N^Gl^wN 
what must be done in order to make a by Pastor Estabrook, David A. McLellan, 
satisfactory financial showing at the to Florence Mabel, eldest daughter of Mr. 
close of the year. John L. Greenoughof New Glasgow, N. S.

The expenditure will be about $4700 McGrath-Fadrr.—At the residence of 
to which the debt from last year must the bride’s parente. Bast Dover, N. S.. on 
beaded, bringing th= amount up to M in*,

The total receipts to May 3-st are £&££££ * МС°Г,Л' Є,.С-

№* £2 ЛЖйЗКґїїЖ$400° before the jiet of July in order by R«v J A. Gordon, M. A. William F. 
to close the year without a debt. Roberts, M. D., to Lillian G. Granville,
/А large number of fields have been both of this dty.
assisted and the mission fields have McAlarv-Allison.—At Main Street 
had more regular pastoral labor than Baptist church. St. John. JunèTth, by Rev. 
ever before. We hope a heavy debt J. A. Gordon, M. A., William J. McAlary, 
will not compel the Board to take a to Helen Allison, both of thi, dty.

Кжазжж-Sulis.—At Leinster St. Baptist 
- church, St. John, Muy l6th, by Rev. J. A. 

Gordon, M. A., sssisted by Rev. E. W. 
Kelly, M. A„ j. Fred Fmeer, of Halifax, 
N. S.. to Carrie M„ daughter of J. W. 
Sulla* this dty.

МсСоомв-Тоаь,—At the residence of 
Mr A. S. Lewie of Acadia, a Licentiate Mr. and Mrs. Howard Toal, Rolling Dam, 

of ths Sackvllls church, will during his Charlotte County, June yth, by Rev. H. 
.ration visit our churches in the Lueen- 1) Worden, Howard McCoomb, to Lila 
bur», (Juetne and Shelburne cnuntlee In Toal, both of Charlotte County, N. B.

ас ri bers will aid Ml I*wia in hie making R •>' Л « j® lames R ^ Webster of 
col Wet lees and enuring subscribers for the KantviÛe.and Unie, daughter of John 
Матим and Viarrona. Caldwell, K«q , of Cambridge.

When buying a refrigerator buy the best 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN GRAND is the 
coldest and cleanest, most economical in 
usp of ice, and preserves food beet. The 
Ice Chambers, Ice Grate, Waste Pipe, 
Shelves are readily removable for clensing. 
The WHITE MOUNTAIN HARDWOOD 
REFRIGERATOR the best low priced Re
frigerator on the market.

WHITE MOUNTAINS from $8.25 to 
$25.00.

backward step next year.
A. Cohoon, Д 

Wolfville N. 8., June 7th.
Cor. Sec'y.

Write for illustrated Refrigerator 
Catalogue.* * *

em
№

irîsïSiSsiSrjS £1SSEiSîSsHê -
a. m Наважжтс. Сжже», Нес у of Соп

A general conference of pastors ап<1 
Christian workers will beheld at Hillsdale,
Ktags Co., N B , twinning 
lune rA, and continuing through the loi Fiülavêom.—At Charlottetown. P. E. 
lowing Sunday. There will be a course of !.. June 1 et,Gertrude A ., youngest daughter 
Bible etudy as wall as addressee, lectures, of CattEain and Mr». Finlayeon. Her firm 
iheeueeions on the different branches of our faith in Christ during the many weeks of 
denominational work, and evangelist і c her suffering and His manifested presence 
services, concluding, ..a Saturday ajUw^etxl sustaining power were grand to behold.

liven mud. for the oonvry.ncv «”4 enter* , lwt
-.mm.nl of visitor., of which nd<lc will Г"‘иІ sîeuS?'
.opus, Isle, Il I. hoped lh.t Ihrough tlV ^

ЛГп, £ ,hu,ch *"<• bis loss is deeply felt. His
Г nffsiUlL AllïrT^rdüdTvVnZôld hom* •“ everopen lo the minister of the 
for the Mester All ra cwdtrily Inrited , led rarc^ . m.*, our ,si,h who
ins is oulet end nlesssnt end in everv Siv “ae b1 bored on this Island for eny length ramble tLrarioT lid “»«'■« but he. been received within It.

„O,„'i .fl 1W „77,.Г' 0н .dr ,loor* •*» Mt his hearty cheer. Of sn 1?,” Mil 11,ГгіНіигіЬ Alfwho'rnmn.l estivmely vigorous nsture. he hsd lived 
m n " hi.four-rare yesrs with scarce . day of

ï M I,™ BmmîS eickneee. He kept hi. f.culties to the
кі„.Гсо N 5’ H*mmowV Is* end wn. strong In hi. faith in . loving

* L. h' Crandall, Sec> fo, Com. У* ,twtl” bhlldmn.
Chipman, Queens Co.. N. R* ^ofTttafe'SSS? ЙГЗД

father. *

We expect a return visit from all oar pati
ents for other work, We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them In coming.

Palnl 
warranted 

You can

* * В

DEATHS. dentistry — moderate charges
Monday,

xME work—tells about our service, 
і learn all about palulees dentistry

r-the famous Hale method—our sueosss and
about our moderate chargee on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you muet come again—and 
again—as our patients do—and And us here to make anything right when at fault.

Boiton Dental Parlor*, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B.V

lo attend.

vie AMHERST a*
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.

$

(INCORPORATED 1867).

WHOLESALE BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS
AMHERST, N. S.The 47th annual session of the Nova 

Central Baptist Association will 
meet with the church at Pereaux, Kings 
County, on Friday, June 23rd, at 2 p. in.
Clerk, of churches in the Association will A D Foot, ft ; John H Tabor, fc ; S 
P.7Ü ^r v e eseoct.t,omU letter end crimp, fo : T S Covey. (s;WC FilKrire, 
stetirttcal blenk. proper y filledl out, to f$ . K„ w V Higgins Vnd wife, J1250; 
the clerk of the Association et Wolfville Ale, Moore, fi ; J M Lament, fa i Lnduà 
pot later than June 15th. D Dexter, $■ ; Solomon Fader ,, ; J Wm

J. Howard Barbs, Clerk. smith, $2 ; Rev J W Bolton, f 1 ; Mrs M A 
Chubbnell. $5 ; Wm Chipman, $12.50 ; 
Rev H H Saunders, $5 ; Wm C Charters, 

g to Yale’s professor of political $1 ; SAM, $50 ; T W Col pitta $10 ; Jae 
economy, the best thing that Mr. Carnegie W Moir, $5 ; W В Miller, $5 ; W G Clarke, 
could do with his money would be to em- $25 ; W W Clarke, $25 ; Mrs W W Clarke, 
ploy it actively in business" that, he should $25 ; J J Wallace, it 2.50 ; C A Steevea, 
build factories and railroads and employ $10 ; Dea SilHker, ft ; Martha Clark, $25; 
his money productively. The least ad- Maud Harrison, $10 ; Mary Patou, $2 ; 
vantageous way for the disposition of Hon H R Emmerson, $25 ; Geo Repool, 
the Carnegie millions would be to es- $1 ; Mrs Mary Smith, $25 ; R D G Harris, 
tabliah so-called charitable institutions, $10. Wm. E. Hall.
according to this same authority.

* * *Scotia
We also are the leading . . .

RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces
Cash for Forward Movement

Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times with 
everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices. . . . .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 158 GRANVILLE STREET.* * *
Accordin

churches. The officers for the next year 
were appointed ar follows : Rev. H. B. 
Smith, President ; Rev. В. P. Churchill, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The afternoon session 
was of a particularly interesting character. 
The M. A. Society occupied s portion 
of the time In the profitable manner al
ready mentioned after which very interest
ing addreeeee were given by the following 
gentlemen : Rev. E. M. Archibald spoke 
in his usual impressive manner on Foreign 
Missions Rev. W. H Jenkins fired us 
with seal for Home Miswons. Rev. Mr. 
Boord ( Lutheran ) gave an able addreee on 
temperance, refuting some of the argu
ments from Scripture in favor of the use of 
intoxicating wlneeand Rev.Stephen March 
discussed the question of Sabbath School 
work in s very interesting and helpful 
ner. Rev. H. B. Smith geve some closing 
remarks,emphasising several poi 
•d by the previous speakers. All the meet
ings were full of interest; and a spirit of 
love and thankfulness to God seeming 
to be the ruling element. ■«

The next session will take place at Tan- 
cook on July next (D. V.) 1

E. P. Churchill, Sec.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Lunenburg County District Meeting 

convened with the branches of the Bridge- 
water Church, situated at Lakeville and 
Lapland on May 22nd and 23rd. A W. M. 
A. Society was formed at both places, con
sisting of 9 and 11 mem tiers respectively. 
Mrs. Archibald 
gelistic services were also held st each 
place, Rev. H. В Smith being the preach
er at Lakeville and Rev W. H. Jenkins at 
Lapland. Both meetings were intensely 
spiritual and helpful. The business of the 
County was transacted «t LapUnd ôn T 
day morning. President Jenkins in the 
chair While the reports from the various 
churches stated no special occurrences dur- 

V all spoke in a 
general progress 
rt of the amount

93 North St., Halifax, June 7.

■î
‘•A PERFECT POOD Wholesome es It Is Delicious. "

the organurt Even
Walter Baker & Co.’s

: Breakfast Cocoa'.*
5

I * The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Maas., put up one of the feWreally pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

— Dominten MtJictU Monthly. 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipt*" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1760.

в Hospital St., Montreal.

5: ing the last quarter, ye 
hopeful manner of the 
being made. A greater паї _
asked for the Denominational Funds will 
be collected, notwithstanding the many 
difficulties met in the financial problem. 
A resolution was passed to ask the 
Mission Board to render a little greeter as
sistance to the Pleasantville group of

nta touch-
5
=

Branch House,

*

s

t

H-T

I
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OITDOjlOB VICTORY’
(Trade Mark Registered) 

INVENTED AND DISCOVERED BY

, Dr. Hercule» Sanche
A Usure of the Province ol Quebec. Canada, 

attar Я years of earned Investigation of the 
Natural Causes and Curs of Disease.

The Only Genuine Instrumente for 
the Cure of Diseuse by this 

Method.
ofydnor 0/Ve# Vigorous Health
And Cures all Sonne of Disease at any reason

able stage, without Medicine or electricity.
ON* OXYDNOR

H*b a«( entire family in good health, 
will last a life-time if taken care of.

шШК
ми

The following convincing es pi rasions 
from prominent and progressive people are 

Üjjjt Jia for publication for thekindly given 
benefit of humanity ;
Ex-Oeveraer él I'Ur ids. ilea. Gee. f. Drew, 

writes :l
Jaobhonyii i.s, Fla., March4. US®.

The Oxydooer •• Victory " cured mu entirely 
of tajartes I sustained from a vary «*v*re (all, 
and I have never bed a return ol the trouble, 
It has twice cured me ol inflammatory Rheu
matism and twice It bas given me almost 
instant reliai from attacks ol \л Grippe. 1 
have taken no medicine since 1 began (be une 
of this Instrument more than six years ago. 
My health has been better since J uwed thv 
Oxydonor than at any period since I arrived 
at manhood .and I am now nearly seventy two 
years old. Yours truly,

* GEORGE F. DREW.

-

Professor Fletcher Osgood 
writes from Chelsea, Mass., July Я5,18W.

I have found Dr.Sanche’sOxydonor a highly 
useiul assistant lb warding of! or ameliorat
ing attacks ol Illness. 'Under ooudltloiiM of 
extreme nerve strain It has the happy faculty 
of producing natural and wholesome sleep.

FLETCHER OSGQOD.
Rev. A. McBean,

Bbchetabt akd Supkriktkndknt, Religious 
Bootf and Tract Society, writes :

481 William SL, Winnipeg, Man., 
January 16, 1899.

Da. H. Sakchk * Co.
Dear Sirs:—I have been a sufferer from a 

severe case ol Catarrh ol the head and throat 
lor fourteen years. Previous to using Oxy
donor my health лгаа broken down and I had 
to retire from my work. I have been using 
Oxydonor for about three years, and my 
general health Is very greatly Improved, and a 
radical and complete cure ol Catarrh Is being 
eflected. I am now able, In my 78rd year, to 
resume my life work.

Quite a number ol leading title 
city have obtained Oxydonora an 
them In the most favorable terms.

A. McBEAN.

1

I

ens In this 
id speak of

. Rheumatism, Sciatica.

SakchjT
Dear Sira It is with pleasure 

testily lrom my own experience 
ol Oxydonor lor curing sciatica and Rheuma
tism ol any kind. I have also used Oxydonor 
lor La Grippe and colds with myself and other 
members of my family. Oxydonor M far ahead 
ol medicine In my estimation.

Yours resnectlullv.

і глкяоя, Ont, March a). 1896.
that I can 
» the value

Dr. H.
to
nd

re respect lull y,
MRS. WM. MUNDE^L.

DYSPEPSIA.
Arhprior, OnL, Nov. 14. 1888.
My wife, Jessie De Renzy, pur- 
1 your Oxydonora and has been

Da. H.
Dear

Ha
Mr

Chased one ol your Oxydonora an
.CvullnulUly ever since she helved It» She Is a new tienion. she hasproved so much ГГоЬі'Ііу^м^іи’

*DwiÏÏ5'Jrtô;NZYlf|.
You can use

Yo
ostmaster.

Deaerlptlve 
n eertlloales of Iilng hundreds of I 

atu» any address

^A^lW-pye book of dlreoUons accompanies 

REFUSE IMITATIONH

books contai: 
sell curas sen

advgtissa under different name*. Ttie genu
ine Is plainly stamped with the name ol the 
discoverer and Inventor, ” Da. H. Ha non a/*
The buyer aa well as the eetieie ao.i 
the imitation is liable for damages 

Ws Mil our Instruments at a. ib> 
prices In Canada ae la the United States

Dr. H. Sanche & Company,

5Й,1ЯГа25Г!» Montreal
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> News Summary, j*
Robert Wallace, Liberal member of 

parliament for Perth, who was stricken 
with paralysis while speaking in _ the

і oY c Every
Mark

TCommons on Monday, died onHouse 
Tuesday.] 

Christ 
at Monti

One
her H. Mooney was arrested 
\ on Tuesday on the charge of 
Jaulter of $22,000 from New 

York, where he was employed by Mr. 
M. K. Lietonberger.

At Newcastle on Tuesday Wm. Dunnett, 
of Whitney ville, employed on the steamer 
Rustler as a deck hand, was thrown into 
the river while attempting to draw a pail 
of watei, and drowned.

4A farmer named Wells became insane 
near Thornton, Ind., and threw four of his 
boys into a well and then attempted to 
dtown himself - in the river. He was 
rescued and arrested. Two of the boys 
are dead. «
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\Ж Г made by The Bhcrw in-Williams Paints Is enduring. Every1 
■Mr drop of The Sherwin-Williams Paints Is the beet that can 
H* bo made. We could not make one drop of suoh paint unleea 
njl we had gradually progressed along the road we have i 
F tor thirty years, learning something about palnt-makl 
s day. We have steadily perfected our machinery aud 
I our workmen* and every drop of paint must pass ai 
f before U can got out of the works. Every drop sold Is guaranteed 
Car quality, covering capacity and durability. The high reputation o

>
traveled I

educated 
n examination

The Sherwin-Williams Paints
M due to the ears and spatial knowledge 1 
making. There are a score of kinds for d

cry drop contains the beet lead, best sine, beet oolor, 
oil, beet drier—all In the right proportions. Not 

“about right”—but naeity right Our practical booklet 
on painting will he sent free, 

k s THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., J
toll. lhAimr ляо colow mss

Canadian Dept,
B tit. Antoine Htreat,

Montreal

that enter Into their 
ItlTerent usee. Each .

and ev
bestrang Black, of Birkenhead, 

Ko*., haa accepted a call V> the pastorate 
of St Audrew's church, Toronto, and the 
call has l>een sustained 
I*i sbjtei\ Mr. Black 
aft‘*r the summer holidays.

The British Me<lical Journal says it has 
the twit authority for stating that the 
reports in regard to Queen Victoria's 
eyesight are erroneous and that the rumors 
of a contemplated operation on Her 
Majesty's eyes are mere inventions.

June jM says The 
Com t of Cassation to-dsy rendered a vei 
diet in fsvos of a revision of the Dreyfus 
case and ordering a new court martial to 
sit at Rennes, sixty miles from Nantes, 
for the trial of the prisoner.

A son of lames McCullough, Boca bee 
Ridge. Charlotte county, ret urne 1 late 
hull! a dance and attempted to enter the 
house through a chamber window. Hie 
father thought he was a robber and shot 
him, but foitunately the wound was not

f ,
by the Liverpool 
will assume charge

f
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Fer Hair by F. А. Тоипц.ТЯв Main Hirer!, north.

A barn belonging to Obadiah Viendel at 
New Germany was struck by lightning 
Tuesday morning. It was consumed, to
gether with the contents a horse, two 
cowe, farming implements and a quantity 
of hay. At Bridgetown one of the 
largest barns in the twenty, owned by 
Alonso Daniels and Benjamin Btarrwtt, 

' bjr lightning— ‘
the streets were damaged hy washouts

Пo« ч>о »« <»>»»»»
1 Cramps, \ 1 Croup, l *

»
l£2*JL-*y Iton. їй"d«nror«l

DUrrbora,
Dysentery,

*“ Bowel Complaints.
▲ frire. Safe, Quick Cure tor 

these troublée Is

The cement tester recently ordered by 
the government for the engineering de
partment at the University of New 
Brunswick has arrived. The government 
w4ill now have all cement for public works 
levied at Fredericton, instead of 
it V McGill College

Sheriff llsren, of Converse county 
Wyo., and the posse in pursuit of the 
Union 1‘Acific routiers had another fight 
with th# bandits late on Monday. The 
robtiers made a desperate fight. Sheriff 
Hazeu was shot through the body and died.

Kdward Keans has started a wholesale 
fish business at Victoria Beach, Digby Gut, 
and as the situation is well adapted for 
this industry bis undertaking will likely 
prove a success? Mr. Keans is interested

Boy я А О/г/аіЩ
W.uti .m, ..t, ..уИіа.ммш. иМ |44 фі|ПД

WN
Dm tl ме*«е» -MU/el Eewtish Гак Г**4ег Mlueewk. 
Ivery рмкц* mitn Ш weelb ut ІМ ItoE. W* aab ••

: ваа» ав* аМмав. and v» wit) ferwa** ^mUmbL ;
w. • itb iwwtotu» t W вві fbU UmAibbUw WWe yeewlllke | 
bk PnrOr ml iW. boni la m іМиМі«и pwi.m. 
TXtoli в» Ьв»а*-Єм. We таітм. ta'll- Ato (>ав4

îsending

laitvifillcf.
It is the trusted f riend of the * 

Mechanic, Parmer, Planter, ?WANTED
A live agent In every district to Introduce 

THE RED CROSS, by Clara Barton, a 
thrilling account ol the work ol relief to the 
suffering In war, pestilence, Ore, flood and 
famine, a valuable premium pbii with each 
book. A rare chauce lor energetic agents. 
Outfit only Fifty Cents. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. B. ROGERS.
Sprlnghlll, N. S., Box 6.

Sailor, and in fact all classes, s
Used Internally or externally, ÿ

IBeware of Imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Perry _ 
Davis.” Sold everywhere. Ж

number of vessels, which will sell 
their fares to Jhim.

Fire at Augusta, Ga., on Wednesday 
did $250,000 damage. During the height 
of the excitement ten thousand rounds 
of cartridges in the armory began to 
explode and for about an hour there 
was an incessant fnsilade of shots that 
sounded like a real battle.

t 26c. and 60c. bottles. |
O <*+ «€>♦> 43» #4 VONo

Whist on & Frazee's 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Summer
Vacation.Mr. Choate, United States ambassador, 

had another conference with Lord Salis
bury at the foreign office Tuesday evening, 
with the result of a practical agreement 
upon provisional Alaskan boundary. The 
joint commission meanwhile will continue 
negotiations.

McArthflg, the young man recently 
reported drowned by the upsetting of hie 
canoe at Grand Lake stream, ffas turned 
up alive. He turned his boat upside 
down and set it adrift as a joke. His 
relatives were put to considerable 
in grappling for his body.

Mr. Walter H. Trueman of St. John has 
been appointed law clerk in the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. The 
position carries witn it a handsome salary 
and brings the one filling it into a high 
cla*ss of legal work. It requires residence 
in Ottawa, and Mr. Trueman will move to 

capital about the latter part of June. 
Lora Shelbourne, the under colonial

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.
Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZEB, Truro.

8L John’s delicious summer weather, and 
our superior ventilating facilities, make sum
mer study luMt as pleasant as at any other 
time. In fact, there là no better time for 
entering than lust now.

THE ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and 
the New Business practice (for use ol which we 
hold exclusive right) are great attend 
promoters.

Catalogues to any address.

S. KERR & SON. Didn't
Dare
Eat Meat.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

the What dyspeptics i.sed is not arti
ficial digestants but something that 
will put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive 
ferments.

For twenty years now Burdock 
Blood Bitters has been permanently 
curing severe caSes of dyspepsia and 
indigestion that other remedies were 
powerless to reach.

Mr. James G. Kelretead, Collins, 
Kings Co., N.B., says :

“I suffered with d 
tried everything I 
relief until I took Burdock Blood

•' I only used three bottiee and now 1 am 
well, and can eat 
which I dared not touch IS 
before without being in W 
great distress. I always П 
recommend В. 1. B. as tt 
being the best remedy for Л 
all stomach disorders aad H

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
tor Chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, 
and other disorders 
of the Lungs and 
Chest.

secretary, announces that the Kruger- 
Milner conference at Bloeipfontein broke 
down and was entirely 
Kruger obstinately rein 
nions tending to a settlement of the 
Transvsal difficulty. The failure of the 
negotiation createi a serious situation.

At Fredericton Tuesday Coroner Coul- 
tliard held an inquest into the death of 
the infant recently found under a wharf, 
and the jury returned a verdict that the 
infant was born alive, lived some time 
sfter birth and died from unnecessary 
exposure or from violence or for want 
of proper attention at the hapds of some 
permm or persons unknown.

A lx>wer Kincardine, York county, re
port in the Fredericton Gleaner sa 
McKenzie, who went ont for a

bout result, 
all conces-

Y
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tys John
walk on

the 28th of April, bas not since been seen. 
He has been in poor health and mental 
depression and fancied people were hunt
ing him. So far all efforts to find him 
have proved fruitless. His wife who is in 
poor health, is nearly heartbroken. It is 
feared he has 1

t,mont. McDonald f
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«де The Farm. *«e
The Farm Employer and Employe. employed aa a dressing for both arable 

and pastoral land probably for centuries. IOne thing I believe a farmer basa right . . .... ...
to «p«t of hi. help is that for the time B“t it h only within comp.rati.ely «cent 
they me engaged for hi. service they will time, th.t the n.tore end «op. of It. 
make their employer*, interest their own Action, m the «oil have been folly and 
« regard, the rare taken of the lira .took, tr,ced P“bl‘‘h,d; °'
a. well a. the tool, and farming implement. “ U 4utc, Probable that farther
-Oder their charge, and the manner in important d,.co,eri«a may be made, but 
which the, perform the work required of the nature of the knowledge recently ac- 
them. That I., I mean in reference to the regard,ng the action, of lime In
work performed, that they .hall do it in. •oil- of v.nou. de«riptlon. Indicate, th.t

little scope remains for fresh developments. 
In an excellent article on " Lime and

The Merchant wisely gets Lie ftimily 
supplies aw far aa possible from hie own 
store and eaves profits by so doinp. Make 
your Insuranee Investments with The 
Ontario Mutual 
Old Line Life 
Canada and save the profits paid Stock
holders thereby. The Compnny is new 
in its thirtieth year ; its Assets exceed 
$4,000,000.00 ; its Interest Income mory 
than pays its Death Claim* slid it has 
paid its policyholders in profits during 
the past twenty-five yesrs $801,316.87. 
Write for Rates and Pinna to K. M. 
Sipprell, Maritime Manager, St. John, 
N В

\

Life Company, the only 
Assurance Company in

A-

systematic and workmanlike manner, and 
with a view of making their time count to 
hie advantage,so far as is reasonable in jus
tice to themselves But should their employ
er direct in arranging for any piece of work 
that It shall be done in a certain way and 
according to a definite plan laid ont by 
him, it is, it seems to me, a plain duty of 
the employe to do the work as he ia direct
ed to do ij^ even though he believes or 
even knows that another method will Be

lts Usee in Agriculture" which he contri
butes to the current volume of the High
land and Agricultural Society's " Trans
actions," Dr. A. P. Aitken explains lucidly 
the effects that result from the application 
of lime to different classée of aoile. One 
of the most important advantagea of lime 
is that it stimulates the activity and aide 
the inestimably valuable work of the 
nitrifying bacteria in the soil. Without a 
certain moderate amount of Mine in the 
surface soil where these organisms live and 
labor their fertilising services may be 
pertly or entirely lost 
told is greater than can be easily compre
hended by the fmskiUed in science. The 
function of lime in this case is to neutralise 
the acids formed by the organisme In the 
course of their nitrifying operations, and 
thus render their working effective and the 
soil inhabitable by them. Indiscriminate 
liming, however, is carefully to be avoid
ed, because though lime is indiapensab|e 
to the nitrifying organisms an excessive 
quantity la fatal to them. What thi 
organisms require is not that the soil 
should be alkaline, but that there should 
be a twee present to prevent its becoming 
acid —-(London Morning I'oet.

* * *

Z
f

complieh better results, ami at the 
time more eerily and qnlcklv.

Of course, if a laborer hae tact end 
ability, he will have plans and methods of 
work peculiar to himself, and by which 
oftentimes he will tie able to accomplish 
more in certain directions than can be 
done in any other way, and ordinarily hie 
employer will not be alow to recognise 
three points of superiority^, but there will 
come ocrerions when there will be 
filet of opinion between employer and 
employed aa to the treat way of doing 
certain things. In euch caeea the rights 
of the employer demand that hie plan 
should lie the one adopted, unless he 
should voluntarily relinquish it ; and at 
such times the proper course ia " to obey 
ordere if you break owners "

Oe the other hand, the hired man (or 
woman, as the case may 1>e) has 
rights that his or her employer is bound 
also to respect. 1 mired, it whs a recent

I

loss which we are

NEW PUBLICATIONS
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ISmo, JW) page». Price, 
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1er her beet etory.
The character* и re wry

FloWCT h* ^abolie a^Arw as a^M ВтеИ 
writers lorVheLÎâtw^oêaeKuriîl^Thieîe hy*h

-led .In

A Wind
popular ol the

•• It ta a 'ove «tory with a ra 
well drawn."—The Uhl

lher unes pee

CHRISTIANITY AND THE SOCIAL STATE
Cloth, lInto, ms page» Pria», Si net Postpaid, $1.70.

“It any Intelligsat person . . but read the Introduction to this vol
ume he will not be «alleged until he hae read every line."—Bookseller,
Newsdealer and Mtatlower.

•eeâe gy
ago c

L 091 MB*.
a a.

THE ARGUMENTS FOR CHRISTIANITY
I*mo. 4*0 page». Price, SI-10 net. Postpaid, $ 1.2ft.

"Th# argumente are strong and convincing."—Chicago InUir-Otean.

MESSAGES OF TO-DAY TO THE MEN OF TO-MORROW By the
author. ISmo, 4*4 pages Prior, $1.10 net. Postpaid, $1 24.
•• Ц is easily a Iront rank book."—Cbrtatlan Herald.

Nèxr MUSIC BOOKS
Agricultural Brevities.

Tomatoes which have an imperfect 
conversation with a young man who works blossom end are moat susceptible to rot or 
out aa a farm laborer, ou the subject of black mold, aud care should be taken to 
hired men*» rights, that suggested this grow the smooth fruited sorts, 
article He said tlmt on one occasion whjen If experiments of several stations* may 
he began the season s work, the first tiay considered conclusive, seeds from the

ILDMOOO SONOS. Hv Mika and Mabel Rowland. $1.25 hymn*, with 
other chant*. A teacher in Texas says : “ Every song in It Is Пив gold "
9SUM CORDA. Edited by K. H. Johnson. I). D., and Rev. K. E. Ayres. PHc*. for 
latféuctlmm, music edition, $1.00; postpaid, $1.1*. Worded, 60 ota ; postpaid, 80 
“ It 1* all in all the moat complete and ample hymn book yet published."—
Globe.

acrostic amiCM
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Boston
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copy.
meetings.

ta net per 
or prayerhe was not called from the field where tip of thk ear of corn germinate more 

surely and yield better than those from 
nearly l o'clock, and the supper came pro- the center of the cob. 
portionately late, while the" chores" (the 
farmer having a dairy of considerable size) 
dragged along well into the evening. He 
made no complaint ; but the following 
day, when the hour of 12 o'clock noon by 
his watch had come, he unhitched the

working with the team, for dinner, until
VAmerican Baptist Publication Society,

BOSTON HOUSE :
256 and 258 Washington Street.

Among the new blackberries is the 
Mersereau, which, it is claimed, is without 
an equal for hardiness, besides being of 
brilliant, sparkling black color, fine form 
and flavor and very productive.

Horse radish is said to thrive and form

1

Watches Given Away.9' tram, put them in and fed them, and went
to the "house and sat down, and rested nn- thc best rools >» a soil of medium tenure,

moist but not wet.til dinner was ready. Then, although 
having had a late dinner, when supper
rime came he did the same. This he ге- A 0 1 ttti
peated for two or three days, saying A bure Keward W hen
nothing as to the irregularity of the meals,

ÏZÏZÏÏZtiSfÏÏÎZ PainesCelery Compound
pressed it, “ the dinner came around at • т T J
noon all right, and supper in good season." IS US0Q.

Though' it may be said that every farm
er hae a right to have his meals at such 
hours aa he eeea fit, which every one will The Only Medicine Thatis
admit ia true when his individual interests 
are concerned or affected, it ia, it seems to 
me, equally certain that hie hired help 
have a right to say they will not work un
til the middle of the afternoon without

In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap amt 
Stationery, we will gige away, for a short time, Watches, 
Desk*, Bicycles, Bracelets, Autoharps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular.

* * »

à k
H. L. Coombs & Co. 9

357 City Road, St. John, N. B.
This Watch given away for selling 20 boxes of Soap or 

Paper.
.

Able to Call a Halt to All It ie well to'bear in mind that Paine'* 
ry Compound owe* it* origin teethe 

most distinguished physician that thi* 
North American continent ever produced, 
and hia great and worthy prescription ia 
publicly indorsed by our beri medical 
experts.

If all disheartened suffer* re will start 
promptly with Paine’s Celery Compound 
they will be astonished and delighted with 
the speed with which thi* wonderful 
remedy ie able to call a halt to wasting 

It ie now making 
for the

A New Book for AgentsWasting and Dangerous 
Diseases.

Celt

—HNTITL8D—

their dinner, nor until sundown or there
abouta in the long days of summer before .... . « » «
tb— Haw «Hair a.mnar If ВІск People—young and old—SCtedthey have their «upper. with greet„ proinplneee snd decision,

On the question of hours of labor to be suffering, agony ana misery would be 
performed, too, the laborer ha* without veatly reduced, 
doubt . tight 10 urart blnu.lt II mot. th.u , To d.l.y the work of minting and 
*■ rouon.bl. ii required of him, w„h . ^ ^

vigorous protest against *uch require When the blood i* sluggish, impure and 
meets; though what shall constitute a poisoned, when the ntrvone system, is un - 
«lay'a work upon the farm la to some ex- Ul«need when digestion ia dérangé, and 
tent a montas! muaiinn «4,н . Мш. lhe appetite poor and variable, be aaeuredot a tm ted question. But with a die- цг coition ia critical and calls for
poritioe on both rides to yield somewhat instant attention before the hot summer 
to the rights of the other, there need Ire no weath-r bring* its many added dangers. 
v»rt.ne. betwe». thr farmer ,nd Ihora "in „ At thi. time the rae of Paine'. Celery 
hi. employ tint .lull lead t„ ,ny difficulty Compound will do a rn.rvcllon. work for 
or »y oral conflict of Interval. -( R. J. B., «try rundown, tick and durased nun end 

Country Gentlemen. woman. It* life-giving work first com
mences with the blood, which ie made 

* * * clean and pure ; then the nerves are
quickly eet in order, digestive vigor ia 
fully restored, the appetite ia made natural, 

n to poeeees an sleep la refreshing, and the despondent 
ia definite agricultural value, and hae been heart ia made light and joyona.

FAMOUS WOMEN 
of the BIBLE,

By thè celebrated authorand dangerous diseases. 11 
tens of thousands well and strong 
hot and sickly summer weather. Rhv. Henry Davenport Northrop,D.D

This charming volume i* well illustrated 
with superb phototype engravings, and we 
anticipate for it a large sale. It will br 
isailed in a few day*. Sample prospecta-* 
now reedy.

* * *

White of egg, milk or lime should never 
be need for cleansing maple sirup, and 
after the sirup has been drawn from the 
evaporator it should never be reheated, 
according to a sugar making correspond
ent of New England Homestead.

* * *
Tuesday was the hottest Jnne day on 

record in New York, the mercury going
aa high a* 96.

AGENTS WANTED to act at once.ê

Special discount* guaranteed. Circular- 
and full particular* mailed to any addrrs- 
on application to

R.?A. H. MORROW, Publisher,
59 Garden Street, SL John, N. B.
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> News Summary. > QuickA despatch from Cayenne, French 
Guiana, states that the second clam 
French cruiser Sfax has left with Captain 
Dreyfus on board.

A landslide occurred at Roes Hollow 
MMJe Rock. Ark., Thursday and 

.engulfed twenty eitht workmen, all of 
whom era supposed to have been killed.

Fire la the cotton eheda of the Tremout 
and Suffolk mille in Lowell. Maea., on 
Thursday destroyed about 2,800 bales, the 
lorn being estimated at £25,000.

The British government has consented 
to reconsider its attitude toward the 
Pacific cable project as the result of urgent 
representations from Canada and other

...

Soap
4

SURPRISE Soap 
clothes quickest andm /'—■ 1

It's » harmless sosp—h 
Isn’t â doth* caler.£4 It won’t injure the fabric 
of ж cobweb.

No more 
or hard rubbi 
red, sore 
streaked or yellow dot bn-
if you use Surprise.

A large cake that hate a
long time costs but 5 cents.

Be sure you gel the 
genuine.

Remember tbs

"SURPRISE"

hand.-

Canada’s International Exhibition for 
1899,will open at St. John. N. B., September 
i ilk, and continue until September 20th. 
£13,000 are offered in prises. The amuae- 
nymt features will be specially attmetive.

Ml». FannHÉ Welch, of Brunswick. Mr., 
aged about forty, jumped from Topeham 
bridge into the Androscoggin river 
Thursday night. The body was recovered 
about a quarter of a mile below the bridge.

The Field Commissioner, Miss Booth, 
will visit St. John for the purpose of 
installing Major sud Mrs. Pickering, the 
new provincial officers, into their new 
command on Monday and Tuesday, June 
19th and 20th.

Both the House of Lords and the II 
of Commons on Thursday passed votes of 
thanks to Gen. Lord Kitchener of Kar- 
toum, and others, officers and men engaged 
in the Soudan campaign. Michael Davitt 
protested and challenged a division, 
which resulted in a vote of 321 to 20

The first action against the Canadian 
Pacific in connection with fhe alleged ill- 
treatment of men in the construction of 
the Cow's Nest Pass Railway was taken at 
Montreal on Thursday by Pierre Denis for 
£1,000. If this suit succeeds fifty more 
cases may be heard from.

The government" conferred on Friday 
at St. John's with Commodore Giffard re
garding the French demand for indemnity 
for the burned lobster factory. The 
general belief is that trouble will ensue on 
the coast this season if the French attempt 
to enforce the former method of ruling it.

On Wednesday on the I. C. R. the 
the accommodation train going north. 
Driver McGinty, struck a stranger, killing 
him instantly. The unfortunate man waa 
terribly mutilated, the engine and four 

over him. Nothing was 
from which he'could be
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Dykeman’s; 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.іThree

Entrances

4

Summer is Coming !
You will soon need that new Pique Dresa or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that you intend buying, eo eend along for the samples now while the stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

CRASH LINENS from 13 to 27c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide.is already shrunk. It is the best thing for summer skirts that yon 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N - B.
:

SEND YOUR ORDERpassing 
on him

identified.
A very handsome new first-cla*e car 

was attached 10 the At'antic express on 
Thursday. It is one of a set recently 
built for the C. P. R., and it attracted 
much attention. It is a vestibule car of 
the same size and appearance as the new ’ 
sleepers, and is larger and more roomy 
than the ordinary passenger cars. The 
car is beautifully finished, Is well lighted 
and ventilated aud has every comfort and 
convenience.

To FRASER'S for your Sum
mer Suit. Any price you 
want—$5.00, #6.50, $7 50. $10. 
$12. All good value. Send 
breàst measure and length of 
inseam of pants if you want

1

FRAbER, FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Word has been received from Victoria, 
В. C., that all but three members of the 
Dixon Klondyke party, which left Halifax 
in April, 1898, had perished on Hay Moun
tain, Edmonton trail. The stirvlvors are 
Dnnbrack, Johnson and Bputillier. The 
loat are Louis Dixon, J. H. Brown, Walter 
Dunsworth, J. S. Dimock and Arthur 
Longard, all of Halifax, and T. Gibbons, 
of Truro. 3

Militia general orders issuêd on Friday 
provide for tbc creation of cadet batta^ona, 
or cadet companies, to be attached to exist
ing military battalions. They will consist 
oLyouths from 14 to 18 year* of age./ The 
cadets will wear the same uniform as the 
corps to which they are attached. They 
are not to be enrolled for service and will 
not be required to take the oath of allegi
ance. No drill or other allowances will be 
made.

Fred Parker, an employe of Goldsmith’s 
mill at Lower Granville, met with a sen- 

accident a couple of days since. He 
was standing at the foot of the sluice, 
which is used in conveying the logs down 
the mountain side to the mill, to receive 
a stick of timber that was coming down 
with great velocity. Just before reaching 
the bottom some obstruction threw it out 
of ita course and one end struck Park
er's right leg, causing a severe fracture 
of the limb.

Ian Macliren, who has done very little 
literary work for some months, has just 
written for The Saturday Evening Poet, 
of Philadelphia, an important senes of 
four short stories, under the general title, 
A Scots Gtammar School, the first of 
which will appear to the lean* of June 3. 
In these stones the author returns to the 
Scotch town and folk be knows so well, 
and depicts the scenes of his own boyhood 
with the ssme sweet humor and pathos 
that brought Beside the Bonnie Brier-Bush 
into such imundiate *nd lasting favor. 
Muirtown Srminary is drawn from Stirling 
Grammar School, where the author pre
pared for the University of Edinburgh.

40 and 42 King Street.
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BE SURE

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices aud terms 
slightly used Karu Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

/MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Щ

ФФФі&МФФМФ.
To any Reader

we sell the best organ (The Thomas) on the most 
reasonabl* terms, as thousands ol our customers
° Catalogue sent Iree on application.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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Parsons’ Rills
ввйзавав-
YOUNG

people:.
This popular weekly paper has received 
warm welcome in its new form.
Stories, descriptive and historical and 

devotional articles, admirably illustrated, 
pithy paragraphe, pointa for Christian 
deavor, Baptist Young Peoples' Union, and 
King's Daughters Societies ; all these com
bine to make a paper in every way adapted 
to the needs of young people.

HINTS OF THE CONTENTS

En-

Thc Philippine bland»
Girl Student» in Pari»

Hi» Cousin Diana, a story 
Life on Man of War

Glimpses it Nature
Amateur Photography 

Sauntering» in Bookdom 
etc, etc., etc,

Undoubtedly the best paper published for 
; the money. Send for Sample Copy.

PRICE
50 CCntS a year, in clubs of 4 or more. 
Single copies, 60 CCntS

American Baptist Publication So.,
256 and 258 Washington Street, 

Boston, Mass.
Geo. H. Springer, Mgr.

Youthful
Recklessness.

The natural exuberance of 
youth often leads tc recld

x take care o 
j over-heated, catch cold, and 

У allow it to settle on the kid- 
\ neys. They don't realize the 

V significance of backache— 
\lthink it will 
jr out it doesn't.

ing people don't 
f themselves, get

soon gass away— 
Urinary Trou

bles come, then Diabetes, 
Bright's Disease and shattered 
health.

A young life has been sacrificed. 
Any help for it ? Yes I

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
These conquerors of Kidney Ills are 

making the rising generation healthy and 
■trong.
фМгж. G. G ris man. 50g Adelaide SL, London,

"Ûy daughter, now 13 years old, has had 
weak kidneys since Infancy, and her health aa 
a consequence has always been poor. Two 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills have removed 
every symptom of kidney trouble,and restored 
her to perfect health. I am truly thankful for 
the great benefit they have conferred upon

Notice.
Mr. George Milburn ie acting as agent 

tor «1І» paper in Hopewell and Harvey

I

The French Chamber ol Deputies Thurs
day adopted » resolution ol thanks to 
Major Marchand for his services in Alrica 
ami to General Gallieni lor hie brilliant
administration in Madagascar The reso 
lotldp was oppowd by M. Albert Joaeph 
Waller, revolutionary socialist, who waa
vtgorooely hooted. '

And Tumors
eüTed “вî 
home:* no 
knife, piaster

CANCER
or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 130-paxe 
book—free, irrite Dept.n, Mason Medicine 
Co., J77 Sherbourns Street, Toronto Ontario.
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